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HON. WILLIAM S. FIELDING, M.P. 
MINISTER, OF FINANCE - 

, 

I-IOTJSE OF OOMIVIONS, ITITJESDAY, 22nd 1kTR1L, 1897 

- WAYS AND MEANS—THE BUDGET. 

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. Field-
ing) moved : 

That the House resobi-e itself into committee 
to consider the VVays and Means for raising the 
Supply to be granted to Her Majesty. 

He said : Mr. Speaker, I avail myself of 
this motion to address to the House such 
observations as may seem to be necessary 
at the -present thne in explaining the finan-
cial Position of the Dominion ; and also to 
submit to the House the details of the'tariff 
policy,  which, in the judgment of the Gov-
ernment,  • is best calculated to promote the 
welfare of the people of Canada. I feel 
sure that, as I proceed, I shall have abun-
dant reason to ask the generous indulgence 
which the House is always ready to accord 
to one who, for the first time, undertakes 
a task of so great magnitude, a task which 
to me, I confess, is all the greater when I 
remember the long line of able and distill-

, guished men who have preceded me in the 
office of Minister of Finance. 

THE FISCAL YEAR 1825-96.—REVENDE. 

My first duty will be  • o deal with the 
affaià of the fiscal year which ended on 
the 30th of june, 1896 ; and this , por-
tion of my speech must of necessity. be  
of . a statistical character. ' it will not 
be necessary for me to occupy the time 
of the House at great length in regard 
to the year 1895-96, beeause the House 
has already been placed  In possession of  

the principal points of interest through the 
public accounts and the appropriation ac-
counts which have already ' been laid on 
the Table. In each of the three classes into 
which our reeenue is usually divided, name-
ly, customs, excise and miscellaneous, there 
is a marked increase over the year of 1894- 
95. The amount of that bederment I will 
give in detail : 

Service.! 	1895-96. 	1894-95. 	, Increase. 
, 

, 	, 	$ 	etc. 	$ 	ets, 	' 	$ 	etc.  
Customs.. ...... 	19,833,279 48 17,610,466 00 	2,192,813 48 
Excise 	7,926,005 94 	7,805,732 71 	120,273 23 
Miscellaneous 	9,859,305 30 	8,531,930 76 	327,374 54 

' 	Total 	36,618,590 72 33,978,129 47 	2,640,461 25 

The total revenue of $36,618,590 fell short of 
the estimate made by my predecessor in 
his financial statement of 31st January, 1896, 
to the extent of some $370,000. Now, tak-
ing the report of my bon, friend the Con-
troller of Customs as my authority, it will 
be found that on nearly all the general lines 
of imports we have received increased re-
venue over the year 1894-95. The following, 
however, are the main items , of increase, 
sugar, of course, being the principal :— 

Grain of all kinds 	  $ 42,902 
Flour and meal of all kinds 	  38,361 
Carriages 	  211,737 
Coal and coke 	 • 	56,222 
Cotton, manufactures of 	  111,794 
Drugs, dyes, chemicals and medicines 	 21,786 
Flax, hemp and jute, manufactures of 	 41,297 
Fruits and nuts, dried 	  17,915 



11,549 
13,472 

of  223,123 
11,683 
18,597 
14,377 
10,024 

Fruits and nuts, green 	  
Hats, caps and bonnets 	 
Iron and steel, and manufactures 
Leather, manufactures of 	 
Oils, coal, kerosene, and products of 	 
Oils, all other 	  
Paints and colours 	  
Provisions, viz., butter, cheese, lard and 

meats 	 
Seeds and roots 	  
Silk, manufactures of 	  
Soap of all kinds 	  
Spirits and wines 	  
Sugar of all kinds 	  
Wood, and manufactures of 	 
Wool, and manufactures of 	  

Of the comparatively few classes of goods 
on which the customs revenue declined, the 
following may be cited 

Arrowroot, biscuit, rice, macaroni, &c 	$ 38,395 
Fancy goods 	  14,131 
Glass, and manufactures of 	  18,485 
Gutta percha and india-rubber, manufac- 

tures of 	  20,265 

The secend principal source of taxation, ex-
cise, shows an advance in the receipts from 
this important branch of  oui'  service. Of 
the different items included under this head-
ing, tobacco and snuff proved the only cases 
in which the revenue fell behind that of 
the previous year. The following statement 
will exhibit the quantities taken for con-
sumption, and the duties accrued thereon, 
of the several excisable items :- 

the per capita consumption for the years 
1895 and 1896 :-- 

To- , 
Spirits. Beer. Wine. bacco. 
Galls. Galls. Galls. Lbs. 

Average from 1867...• 1.037 2.900 131 2.170 
do 	1894-95. 	.666  3'471 	'090 2163 
do 	1895-96. 	'623 3.528 	.070 2120 

From the miscellaneous sources , of revenue 
the most important increases oc,curreci in 
pcst office, $171,225.39 ; interest on invest-
ments,.$33,953.62 ; and casual, $121,412.32. 

On the whole, therefore, the revenue in 
1805-96 showed a buoyancy and expansion 
in marked contrast to the year 1894-95 

EXPENDITURE. 

Having se far given our attention to what 
was received into the treasury, let us now 
turn to the other side of the, account, the 
expenditure. My predecessor estimated, 
that the outlay for 1895-96 would amount 
in round numbers to $37,000,000, and that 
the receipts and expenditure would about 
balance. The actual expenditure was with-
in 850,060 of the estimate and amounted to 
$36,919,142.03, but as the revenue fell short 
of expectations, instead of both sides of the 
account balancing there has again occui.red 
a deficit amountin,g this time  to $330,551.31. 
Compared with .the expenditure of 1894-95, 

17,059 
14,608 
97,527 
10,351 
84,754 

894,428 
21,033 

231,569 

	

Article. 	 Quantity. 	Quantity. 	Duty. 	Duty.. 	Increase. 

	

---          	, 
- 1895. 	1896. 	1895. 	1896. 	1896. 

Spirits, galls 	2,545,054 	2,344,767 	83,870,752 	$3,973,300 	102,548 Malt, lbs 	. 	50,659,627 	51,690,278 	759,929 	..,;,..,: 775,354 	15,425 
Cigars, No 	106,131,294 	108,290,260 	635,028 	648,462 	13,-134 
Cigarettes, No 	. 66,628,440 	80,461,900 	99,943 	120,692 	20,749 Tobacco and 	snuff, lbs.. 	....... 	.... 	9,568,437 	9,392,487 	2,267,738 	2,228,697 	 

Showing a decrease in tobacco and snuff of 
$39,041. 

It is worth noting at this point that ac-
cording to the report of the hon. Controller 
of Inland Revenue the per capita consump-
tion of spirits and wines in 1896 reached 
the lowest point since confederation.. The 
per capita consumption of spirits being 
*023 , gallons ; and of wines, '070 gallons 
against an average of 1.037 gallons of the 
former and •131 gallon of the latter. The 
following statement gives the average per 
capita consumption from 1867 to 1806, and  

the year that elapsed on 30th 'June last, was 
remarkable for a distinct decrease in the 
public outlay, a decrease amounting to $1,- 
182,803.02. The decreases were pretty gen-
erally spread throughout the various ser-
vices, but the following are the most im-
portant heads :- 
Premium, Discount and Exchange 	 $ 34,099 
Civil Government 	  25,599 
Legislation 	  36,882 
Penitentiaries  	64,372 
Immigration 	  75,453 
Militia 	  437,300 
Mounted Police 	  113,111 
Public Works, Consolidated Fund 	 442,548 
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Railways and Canals, Consolidated Fund 126,272 
Ocean and River Service 	  $ 23,640 
Indians 	  74,995 
Customs 	  21,299 

As against these reductiony the following 
increases must be noted 

Interest on public debt 	' 
Sinking funds 	  
Superannuation 	  
Mail subsidies and steamship subventions 
Government of North-west Territories 	 
Post Office 	  
Railways and Canals, collection 	 

Notwithstanding the contraction of the 
expenditure the net outcome of the year was 
a deficit in the ordinary running expenses of 
the country as above stated of $330,551.31. 
The deficit for the year 1894-95, you will re-
member, was $4,153,875.58. 

THE CURRENT YEAR, 1896-97. 

Having reviewed the main features , of the 
accounts of the Dominion for the year ended 
30th June, 1896, I must now ask your atten-
tion to the condition of afeairs of the pre-
sent fiscal year of which nearly ten months 
have elapsed. First, let me give you as 
briefly as I can, my estimate of the ,result 
of the year's operations, taking the actual 
figures for the period elapsed, and adding 
thereto the figures appertaining to the period 
from 20th April to 30th June of the previous 
year,.,making such allowances as the altered 
circumstances prompt. 

Taking up the revenue side first I find that 
up to the 20th April—that is up to last 
Tuesday night—we received as ordinary re-
venue 830,254,403.74. Adding to this for 
the purposes of estimate, the actual receipts 
between 20th April and 30th ,June of last 
year $7,892,251.81 would give  u probable 
receipts to the amount of $38,146,655.55. 
But  this I consider beyond the mark for 
this reason. The income from excise has 
been unduly swollen by reason of duties 
paid in anticipation of tariff changes, that 
rnust necessarily affect the revenue for the 
'balance of the year, and in our customs 
receipts there has been a development in 
the last couple of months that must 111Fe-
wise 'affect materially the year's results. I 
am convinced, therefore, that to arrive at 
a safe and reasonable estimate I must drop 
$850,000 from the $38,146,655, given above. 
In round numbers, therefore, our Income to 
30th June next will, I expect, reach $37,-  

300,000. Let us deal now with the ex-
penditure in a similar manner. Up to 
the 20th April, instant, we have expend-
ed $25,463,830.05. In the period from 
the 20th April to the 30th June, 1896, we 
expended $12,393,949.37. Summing these 
two up, we have the estimated expenditure 
to the 30th June next as $37,857,779.40 ; or 
say in round numbers, $37,850,000. I have 
just estimated the revenue to be $37,300,- 
000 ; so that you , will see, Mr. Speaker, that 
g I were to take these  figures as being ex-
aet, we might expect to close, the present 
year with a deficit of not a very large sum. 

CAUSE OF INCREASED EXPENDITURE]. 

AS I Wive already stated, the actual ex-
penditure for the year 1895-96 was $36,949,- 
142, or in round numbers  $37,000,000;  so 
that the anticipated result of this year's ex-
penditure will be greater than that of last 
year by $850,000. Now, I think it will not 
be out of place at this point to state the , 
reason for this Increase. Taking the detail-
ed services, I find the responsible increased 
to have* taken place on : Interest on Public 
Debt, Legislation, Militia, Public Works and 
Post Office. What are the reasons for the 
increase In each of these services ? 

Mr. FOSTER. Will my hon. friend permit 
me. Do I understand him to say that he 
estimates the deficit to be 8850,000 ? 

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. No. If 
I were to accePt the figures that I have 
given as exact, they would lead me to ex-
pect that we might reach the end of the 
year 'with a deficit of perhaps $500,000 or 
$000,000. I wish to say further that that 
might be too sanguine a view, and I would 
not wish to be bound closely by it. I think 
we will.have to make further allowance for 
the uncertainties  of  our trade during the two 
remaining months. I shall not be far astray 
if I say,  we will come out of the year with 
a deficit' well within a million dollars, and 
I shall not be surprised if it does not exceed 
$600,000. 

In the case of the Interest on Public Debt 
we had to discount additional treasury bills 
to the extent of £600,000, necessary to meet 
liabilities incurred previous to the present 
Ministry coming into power. 

In Legislation, you will remember, we 'had 
an extra session of Parliament last Auàust. , 

$ 36,135 
52,976 
45,846 
21,648 
27,076 
71,363 

122,099 
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In Militia, owing to tl ) undoubted desire 
on the part of the late G Wernment to make 
a show of retrenchmen 1, the usual militia 
camps for 1895-96 were omitted, making it 
all the more necessary in tie following year 
that this important service should receive 
the more attention. 

In Public Works, the appropriations were 
cut down below what was needed for works 
actually in progress, with the result that 
we have had to pay during the current year 
for •work done in 1895-96. 

In the case  of the Post Office, a similar 
cause produces a similar effect Accounts 
for 1895-96, for work done chargeable to that 
year, were held over and not paid until the 
present year. 
'This current fiscal year, Mr. Speaker, is 

the One in which we enter fully into Posses-
sion of the legacies left us bY our predeces-
sors in office, and may I repeat what I have 
already stated on the floor of this Flouse, 
in some observations which I had the privi; 
lege of addressing during the summer ses-
sion. I then said : 

It will not be until this fiscal year is complet-
ed, until we have paid the debts of the hon. gen-
tlemen opposite, and entered upon a new Year for which we shall prepare the Estimates our-
selves and have full and complete control of 
them, that we shall be in, a position to make 
comparisons. 

' 
My hon. friend who leads the Opposition 

declared in some remarks on the closing 
day of  our  summer session, that this coun-
try was face to face with a deficit in the 
first year of the present Ministry of not less 
than something like $3,000,000. I ventured 
to say to ,nly hon. friend then, that I thought 
he was playing the part of an alarmist. 
Notwithstanding the legacies that have 
been left us by hon. gentlemen opposite we 
expect to keep within their leader's estimate, 
and to go below it, to the extent of $2,000,000 
or $2,500,000. 

« TEMPORARY LOANS. 

While on the subject of the current year's 
affairs, I may refer to the extent of our 
temporary indebtedness. On the first of 
July last treasury bills to the extent of 
£400,000 sterling were negotiated by our 
predecessors in office. These 1-vere renew-
ed on the let of January last, and to meet 
the requirements of the country a further 
num of £600,000 in treasury bills was issued ; 
so that to-day our temporary loans amount  

to £1,000,000'sterling, maturing on the 1st of 
July. In the course of some remarks .nt  the' 
close of last session, my hon. friend (Mr. 
Foster) who preceded me as Finance Min-
ister, stated his belief that before this year 
was out I would have to borrow  on the  
niarket at least $10,000,000 to make things 
square, and that the money so borrowed, 
would in the main, go, not for capital ex-
penditure, but actually to meet our daily 
needs. The position of my hon. friend (Mr. 
Foster) as an ex-Finance Minister entitled 
that prophecy to consideration, but I hope 
he will be pleased to know that he wsas very 
far astray. Instead of having to bonow 
as he anticipated $10,000,000 to meet cur-
rent expenditure, he may be pleased to be 
assured, that all we have  had  to • borrow 
is £600,000 sterling, and that that sum was 
necessary, not for one service only, but to 
put:ifs in funds for all the charges against 
both capital and ordinary expenditure. 

DEBT AND CAPITAL  EXPENDITURE. 

So far, Sir, I have dealt with the expendi-
ture chargeable' to conselidated fund. I 
now turn to the debt and capital expendi-
ture of 1895-96 anti 1896-97. The capital ,ex-
penditure for 1895-96 was incurred under the 
following heads :— • 

Railways and Canals 	  $2,519,174 51 
Public Works 	114,825 58 
Dominion Lands  . 	 82,184 15 
Militia 	  1,000,000 00 

Total 	  $3,716,184 24 

We also paid to the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way, $68,669.49, and on railway subsidies, 
$S34,745.49;  making a- total of altogether, 
$4,019,599.22.'  

To arrive at the increase in our debt for 
thé year, we have to add the following 
items that affect the debt : Quebec railway 
subsidy, shown •first as liability In 1895-96, 
$2,394,000 ; deficit of 1895-96, $330,551.31 ; 
sundry amounts chargeable to consolidated 
fund,  $137,185.19;  making in all, $7,481,- 
335.72. 

From this, however, we must deduct the 
expenditure for sinking' fund, and a small 
refund of $542.52 on account of the I■forth-
west rebellion expenditure, making $2,055,- 
830.04. Taking this fro'n the $7,481,335.72, 
above mentioned, we have $5,425,505.68, 
which represents our increase of debt for 
the year 1895-96, and that debt stood—that 
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is the net debt—on the 30th June iast stood, 
at $258,497,432,77. 

Mr. FOSTER. Is my hon. friend going to 
Make any further explauation with . refer-
ence to the Quebec debt of $2,394,000,? 

The MINISTER OF FINANCE'. I do net 
know that any•,explanation is called for. 
My recollection of the fact: is that the 
amount was originally placed to the credit 
of the province of Iàuebec and they were 
entitled te , draw the interest. It was grant-
ed to them, iI my memory serves me, as 
practically a refund of railway subsidies, 
and I think there was much to be . said in 

_ faveur  of treating it as a railway subsidy, 
and placing lt in .the Public Accounts along 
with other railway subsidies. ' Very possibly 
that was not the view, and at all events it 
was not done ; but upon a subsequent oc-
casion—thé hon ,  member will perhaps re-
member the year—an Act was passed where-
by 'the. caPital sum was placed to the credit 
of the . province of Quebec, and that pro-
vince was free to  withdraw ,  that capital 
sum whenever it so desired. • If that was 
the  fact, it properly became an obligation 

. of the Dominion, and ,should have appeared 
in the debt account. 

Mr. FOSTER.' But my hon. friend will 
-agree with me that that was not a liability 
which was incurred in 1895-95. In reality, 
it belongs to 1883-84. It is s'imply a change 
of book-keeping, 

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I quite 
agree that it is not a new liability. It is 
an old itena, ,which I think my hon. friend 
should have included in the debt account 
soMe years ago'. 

FOSTER. That is a fair question 
for  argument. , 

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I do not 
wish to convey the idea that it is a new 
liability. It is, as the lion. gentleman says, 
a mer  e matter of book-keeping. If it was 
an obligation of the Dominion, I think ,it 
should have appeared in the debt account. 

Mr. FOSTER. , But my hon. frieiad will 
remember that a change took place under 

legiSlation which was passed the year _be-
fore last, in this House and in the Quebec 
Flouse', which Was the only reason for mak-
ing a change in book-keeping. 

, The MINISTER OF FINANCE. , Passing 
to the current fiscal year, our expençliture 
for  capital ptirposes, which up to the 20th 
April reached $2,823,07 8, will probably, by 
the end' of Julie next, be. in the neighbour-
hood of $3,425,000. ' 

To arrive at the probable -  effect of the 
whole year's operations  on  the net debt, w,e 
will have to add to this the probable deficit, 
which may perhaps be placed as low as 
$550,000, though r hesitate to commit my-
self to an amouni so lo'w. But if we take 
that figure as correct, we would then have 
to charge againdcapital account $3,975,000. 
But as this includes the amount of our in-
vestments for sinking funds, which, while 
an expenditure on one hand, must be re-
garded on .the other as an asset, we must de-
duct the estimated investme,nts to the 30th 
of June, $2,214,000, leaving an anticipated 
net increase of the debt of, In  round num-
bers,  $1,750,000.' In all the foregoing I have 
kept well within the limit of fair estimate, 
and any marked improvement in our re-
venue between this  and  the 30th of June 
next, will of course ameliorate to that ex-
tent my estimated deficit, and increase of 
debt. 

THE FISCAL YEAR  l97-9S.  • 
Having, Sir, occuPied so much .  time with 

the two 'preceding years, I nor-,v turn to the 
year 1897-98. With regard to' the expendi-
ttire of 1897-98, my expectation is that, 
while undoubtedly supplementary Estimates 
will be brought down, the savings in the 

 Estimates—that is, unexPended balances 
Which always arise owing to expenditures 
not being carried out as pioposed, and to 
amounts being carried over by re-votes and 
othe‘rwise—will be considerable. At this 
moment we are not, of course, in a position 
to state what the amount of our supple-
mentary EstimateS will be, but I' hope they 
will not be. large. If we take into account 
the savings to be made in the way I  have, 

 indicated, I think they will nearly represent 
the outlay under the supplementary items ; 
and it would not be far astray to estimate 
for the year an expenditure of about $3S.-
250,000. 

On • the basis of the present tariff, and 
looking at the probable results of the pre-
sent' fiscal year, it would 'aPpear as if the 
revenue for 1897-98 would be  in  the 
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neighbOurhoed of $37,500,000, vehich would 
on its face leave a deficit of $750,000. It 
is of course neither desirable nor desired 
that there should be anr deficit. We have 
had deficits now for three years in suc-
cession, and we all agree that we should, 
if possible, avoid a continuation of such an 
unsatisfactory condition of affairs. Before 
I conclude, I will show what steps we pro-
pose to take to make up the additional sum 
required to meet the anticipated deficiency. 
Taking  the  • capital  expenditure for 1897-98 
at $5,000,000, and deducting the expenditure 
for sinking fund investments of $2,300,000, 
it would appear that the . results of the 
operations of the year 1897-98 would fa-
crease the net debt to the extent  o about 
$2,700,000. 

COMPARISON WITH 1896-7. 

Before passing on to another subject, I 
may perhaps occupy the attention of the 
House for a few moments while I dwell 
upon the fact that the expenditure asked 
for next year, in comparison with the ex-
penditure of the present year, appears to 
be beyond what would be supposed to be 
required. If  hou.  gentlemen will recollect, 
in the year 1895-96, the last year for which 
full returns have been issued, .the expendi-
ture was in round numbers $36,949,000. 
This diminished outlay was arrived at, I 
think I 'am justified in saying, by the post-
ponement of necessary expenditures. As 
before pointed out, the militia camps w•ere 
dispensed with, and bills of various depart-
ments were held over. The expenditure, 
therefore, of that year cannot at all be re-
garded as a normal expenditure. It will be 
recollected that in the Estimates that my 
hon. predecessor in office laid on the Table 
of this Flouse during  the  first session of 
1896, he asked for a service on consolidated 
fund account of 838,300,000 ; and, in ad-
dition to that, although it has been said that 
they were not settled upon by the Govern-
ment and were not presented to the House, 
there were supplementary Estimates to be 
brought down, of which we have heard 
something in past ,debates. I know that my 
hon. friend has desired it to be understood 
that those Estimates had not received the 
sanction of the Government in all respects, 
and he has not been willing to be held re-
sponsible for them ; but at all events he  

will, I am sure, admit that a considerable 
Portion of those Estimates had beconie 
public property; inasmuch as• hon ,  gentle-
men who had the confidence of the Gov-
ernment thought proper to assure their 
friend's in different parts of the Dominion 
that the expenditures contemplated under 
those Estimates were to pe made.  When 

 we came into office, we found large esti-
mates prepared in the departments, and we 
cannot  suppose  that they were prepared 
without any intention of their forming 'part 
of the *expenditures of the year. If we add 
to the Main estimate of $38,300,000 above 
given the probable amount that would bave 
been asked for in supplementary Estimates 
for 1896-97, it will  be  found that the ex-
penditure asked for by Me next year, say 
$38,250,006, is much less than the probable 
sum that would have been asked for had 
hon. gentlemen opposite remained in power. 

Mr. FOSTER. Rather speculative. 

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon. 
friend says that is rather speculative, and 
he laughs at the idea that those supplemen-
tary Estimates represented expenditures. I 
regret that he does so, because he laughs 
at his friends who on every hustings 
throughout the Dominion represented that 
those expenditures were to be made ; and,' 
as many of those gentlemen are no longer 
here to meet him, I do not think he should 
laugh 'at them in this way to-day. 

HISTORY OF THE CONSERVATIVE 
NATIONAL POLICY. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, having said so much 
in explanation of our financial position, it .  
becomes my duty to turn my attention to 
what I am sure is ,a more interesting part 
of the subject ; that is, the new tariff that 
we are about to submit. Before I proceed 
to speak of that tariff, I think it is well 
that we should reflect for a moment on the 
history of the present tariff, commonly call-
ed the National Policy. 

Mr. FOSTF_IR. , That is a new version, I 
suppose. 

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon. 
friend will find that it is not my habit to 
give new versions of things which are al-
ways the same. I cannot hope, Sir, to 
offer anything that is new on the subject, 
because I know it has been well threshed 
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out .in this House again and again by 
men abler than myself. But I think that at 
a moment when we are about to turn away 
from.  the policy which I regard as a mis- 

, taken one, we shall do well to make 
some reference to that policy and to 
the eircumstances under which it came into 
existence. I suppose if will not be ques-
tioned that at the time of the—union  of  the 
provinces, one of the most serious obstacles 
which the promoters' of that great move-
ment encountered Was the difficulty on the 
tariff question. The lower Provinces were 
firm believers in the policy of free trade, 
as the words were understood ; at all events, 

•  in favour of the  policy of a low tariff..Tbe, 
upper provinces—Old Canada—had a tariff 
which . the Maritime people regarded as 

.• somewhat high, though I am bound te ad. 
mit that, in comparison' with tariffs of later 

' years, it was very ' moderate. But I am 
sure the hon. leader of the. Opposition (Sir 
Charles Tupper), who waS intimately 
and  prominently connected with the move•• 
ment for confederation, will . bear me' out' 
when I say that the tariff question was elm 
of the great causes of difficulty in bringing 
about the union of the provinces. The 
hon. 'gentlemen who desired to promote,that 
movement found it necessary to. give to the 
reople of the maritime provinces the most 
sacred and solemu assurance that if this 
union could be accomplished, the maritime 
Provinces would not Pave to assume  the 

 burden and responsibility of a high tariff. 
True, you will not find that in the British 
North America Act, but I venture to say it 
w as an unwritten treaty between the pro-
moters of the union and their friends in the 
maritime provinces. It is but fair to 
say that, in the beginnbag, that treaty waS 
obsérved. The first tariff  of confederation 
was a moderate tariff, and although a year 
or two later it became necessary to change 
the duties somewhat in the interests of re-
venue , . there was no subStanttal, departure 
from the terms of .what I have described 
as the unwritten treaty with the lower pro-
vinces. It was not indeed until 1876, or 
about that time, that the question of a 
high tariff gravely occupied the attention 
of this House. True, in 1870 the ques• 
tion of protection had been mooted, and 
a policy of protection, as respects a lim-' 
ited list of articles, had been adapted, 

but that 'policy was abandoned in 1871, and 
from that time down to the Moment at 
which the Government of the late Sir 'John 
Macdonald  retired from office, no further 
movement was made in the direction of 
what was called a protective tariff. It was 
not until the Government of Sir John Mac-
donald had been defeated and Mr.. Mac-
kenzie was -in power; it was not until a 
period of great depression had come upon 
the country—not upon Canada' 'alone, 'but 
the world at large—it was not until there 
veere conditions well calculated to make 
people anxious in Canada, as well  as 

 elsewhere, as to the business prospects of 
the country, that any serious movement 
took place in Canada for the establishment 
of a protective tariff. It is well known 
that the manufacturers came to Mr. Mac-
kenzie between 1874 and 1878,  and  proposed, 

 to him that he ,shonld increase the tariff. 
No doubt they thought that they were  cor-
rect; no doubt they ,  believed that prosperity 
would result from the adoption of a protec-
tive system, and, therefore, desired that Mr. 
Mackenzie should yield to their views. But 
we all know that Mr. Mackenzie refused to 
do so. Nov,  I believe that Sir John Mac: 
donald was up , to that time as good 
a free trader . as Mr. Mackenzie. I 
have seen no evidence that he ever 
deliberately adopted the policy of pro-
tection with the  intention of adhering 
to it as the fixed policy and principle of the 
Conservative party. On the contrary, I be-
lieve that he was tempted to yield to it 
for the moment by the clamour that was 
taised by  the protectioSaists, and the belief 
that he might be returned to power. But 
if we refer back to the discussions of these 
days, we will find that in the resolutions 
S'ubmitted and the speeches made by Sir 
John Macdonald and his followers, the 
whole question of protection was treated in 
a very tender way indeed, and the reso-
lutions for which, the Conservative party 
voted at that time weie resolutions which 
might mean almost anything. They were 
protectionist, it is true, but the platform 
was one which enabled a Minister of the 
Crown to go down to the maritime provinces , 
and offer himself for election on it as the 
"champion free trader." I mention this to,  
show that the policy of protection was.not 
deliberately adopted even by the Conserva- 



tive,party, but was  the outgrowth of political 
difficulties in which the leaders of the Con-
servative party, I think erroneously, per-
mitted themselves to be led away from the 
old faith ; and I venture tà say now that, 
in the light of history, many 'Conservatives 
of this country look back upon that depart-
ure with regret. Thougn they supported 
the National Policy believing it would be 
instrumental in developing the best interests 
of the country, they will adMit to,day that 
it WM a policy of disappointment, and that, 
in all probability, Canada would have pros-
pered more if she had adhered to the policy 
of a low tarif. 

WHAT PROTECTION WAS EXPECTED TO DO. 

I have pointed out that the Conservative 
party adopted the policy of protection at . a 
thne of considerable depression, when there 
was .too much disposition,, I am afraid, on 
the part of the people to take up any 
liostrum which seemed • to giye promise of 
a better state of things. But we may well 
ask ourselves to-day, what were ,  the induce-
ments that were held out to the people to 
.accept that policy ? I shall not detain the 
House by going through all the predictions 
which were made and the expectations 
which were created, but  sonie  of the things 
which occurred at that time may well be 
mentioned. One of the most important and 
one of the most common arguments used 
WaS that a protective tariff, though pro-
bably not a very good thing in itself as a 
permanent policy, would be a good policy 
to adoPt temporarily. If you will give, 
they said, these infant industries protection, 
they will, in a very short time, become 
strong and vigorous and be able to stand 
alone without protection. Well, Mr. Speaker, 
we are able' to deal with that argument to, 
day in the light of experience. We have 
had eighteen years «of pretty high protec-
tion, carried into effect under conditions as 
favourable as could be wished for in Can-
ada, and what has been the result ? These 
infant  industries have grown bigger and 
their voice stronger, but their voice still 
cries out that if the nursing bottle be taken 
from them, they will immediately perish 
from the face àf the earth. And so we find 
that the argument then used, that the 
policy of protection was only intended to  

encourage infant industries, and that for a 
short time; has not proved correct. 

Then we had another strong temptation 
to adopt the National Policy. There was a 
very strong desire among the people for a 
reciprocity.  treaty with the United States, 
and hon. gentlemen opposite thmight they 
could do nothing better than use the recipro-
city cry to help them to make the National 
Policy acceptable. The hon. leader of the 
Opposition (Sir Charles Tupper) went down 
to the maritime provinces, where the idea 
of reciprocity was very agreeable to the 
people, and gave the electors there the as-
surance, with all the vigo' ur we know he is 
capable of, that if they would accept the 
National Policy, he would undertake to 
to bring about reciprocity with the United 
States within two years. On another occasion, 
later on, lily hon. friend extended the time 
one year—he only wanted three years to bring 
about a reciprocity treaty. Well, we have 
had eighteen years of the National Policy 
and I am sure my  lion.  friend will not dis-
sent when I say that in the last year of the 
Conservative terni of office, they were far-
ther away from reciprocity «  than they ever 
were during any previous y,ear of their ex-
istence. 

THE TEST OF POPULATION. 

I think that  the  National Policy may 
very properly be tested to-day in the light of 
all these promises. But there was another 
promise made which .was of greater  im-
portance.  I think that the strongest argu-
ment useà by my Conservative friends in 
advocating the National Policy waà that 
it would increase the population of our 
country. I think that this test of popula-
tion, which Inc so often been applied be-
fore, may well be applied for a few mo-
ments again, because I think the lesson is 
full of « importance and catmot be applied 
too often. The policy which was inaugur-
ated in 1879, and which had been previously 
known in 1870, for a short thne, as the 
National Éolicy, told the people in very 
glowing terms what it would accomplish 
and lead to. It was to remove distress 
whether in agriculture or manufacturing,— • 
and distress did exist,  as  had to be acknow-
ledged, during the period that Mr. Mackenzie 
was in power—and it was to lead to great 
prosperity  and the rapid up-building of the 
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country.. Immigrants Were to flow in and 
employment was to be furnished for all. 
The 'present leader of the Opposition (Sir 
Charle(s Tupper) ,said that this was the 
supreine test of prosperity : 

• 
If we are to . have a country at an,— 

said he, as reported in the " Hansard of 
1877, page 167— • 

—it must be by bringing people into it. it isfiur 
policy to bring people into our country amr1 to 
furnish employment for them when herd,: and 
that is the only policy by which Canada can hope 
to' attain Sny position of importance in the world. 
We must have a large and extehded immigra-
tion and giVe work to people  when  they come 
here. 

Taking population as the test of pros- 
- perity, the results  of'  the census of 1891, 

the last official figures to hand, .were eer- 

tainly .  disaPpointing. I have here the al- 
cial. figures. In thé province of  Ontario, in 
1871 the population Was 1,620,851. In 1881 
it had increased to 1,926,922,  an  increase of 
18.6 per cent. In 1891 the population had 
grown to 2,114,321, an increase of 9.73  per 

 cent, as compared with 18 .6' per cent in the 
previous ten years. In the province of Que-
bec the increase of population from 1871 to 
1881 Was 14 per cent, and from 1881 te 1891, 
9.53 per. -cent.. In the province of  Nova  
Scotia the increase- in the first period was 
13.6 per cent, and in the second it Was 2.23 
per cent. In the province of New Bruns-
wick, from 1871 to 1881, thé population in-
creased 124 per cent, and in the next ten 
years it increased 0 per cent. In the  pro-
vince  of Manitoba' the increase from 1871 
tô 1881; was, of course, very large, as this 
tvas in the early history of • that  province.  
The increase in .those years was 247  per; 

•cent. In the next ten years  the  increase  was  
144 per cent. Of course, do  not  think' the 
same force would attach to this c,orepari-
son, because tne country having just been 
opened up, the rush of :population would 
naturally be somewhat larger than after-

' wards. But I am sure that even in regard 
, to Manitoba the census returns must have 

been sadly -disappointing. The prévince • of 
British Columbia increased In a larger 
degree from 1881 to 1891, than in the pre-
vious 'decade, the 'increase for the earlier . 
period being 36.4 per cent, and for the later, 
98.49 per cent, a large increase in ,that pro-

' vince, as we should acknowledge. In 
Prince .EdWard Island, the increase from 

1871 to 1881 was 15.8 per cent, and from 
1881 to 1891, it was 0.17 per cent. In the 
Territories the comparison is not given so 
closely, and I cannot give the percentages. 
The increase disclosed by the census of 
1881 for the whole Dominion was 18.97 per 
cent, and by the count of 1891 it was 11.76 
per cent, a decrease in Progress of a little 
over 7 per cent. The growth of the coun-
try, therefore, in point of population was 
much slower under the National Policy than 
it was 'during the peried before that policy 
was put in operation. Eliminating the new 
portions of the Dominion, and considering 
the provinces of old Canada, which include 
the Whole population ,  except about 400,000, 
the results are still more disappointing. Ac-
cording to the census figures that I have 
given the increase in these provinces was 
exceedingly small. In point of population 
the growth of the older provinces from 1871 
till 1881 ‘was more than three times as -
great as it was during the decade spent 
wholly under Conservative rule and wholly 
under a protective tari ff . The population 
of the maritime provinces in 1871 was 767,- 
000, and in 1881 it tvas 870,000, an increase 
of 103,000. In 1891 the population of those 
provinces was 880,000, an increase of only 
10,000 people in ten years. At the rate of 
2 per cent per annum, the natural increase 
of 870,000 persons would be 174,000, instead 
of the actual increase whicli -we find. In 
other words, the increase for ten years in 
the maritime provinces was less than the 
natural, increase for one year. The aggre-
gate population of the three chief cities of 
the maritime provinces, Halifax, St; :fohn 
and 'Charlottetown, in 1881, was 73,712. In 
1891 it was 74,113, an increase of 400 
souls in ten  years. This, National Policy 
was to 'do great things for the fariner. The 
number of farmers and farmer's sons en-
gaged In farming, by the census of 1881, 
was 656,712, and, by the census of 1891, it 
was 649,506, a decrease of 7,206. The num-
bers increased in British Columbia and' the 
North-west Territories, but the olcl provinces 
show a decrease in the number of farmers, 
during this ten year period under the 
National Policy, of 36,042. The deci;ease of 
farmers in Ontario was 2.5 per cent, In 
Quebec 4.6 ' per , cent, in .Nova, Scotia 15.9 
per cent, In New Brunswick 15.8 per cent 
and  in  Prince Edward Island 1•3 per cent. 
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The rate of natural increase which can 
properly be credited to a country like Can-
ada is about 2 per cent per annum, or 20 
per cent in ten years. So, by adding- one-
fifth to the population of 1881, and by add-
ing also the immigrants, we get the popu-
lation  that should have been found here in 
1891. The natitral increase on , the whole 
population of 1881 is 865,000, and the num-
ber of immigrants officially certified as en-
tering the country during the decennial 
period ending 1891, was 886,000, making a 
total increase of population of 1,751,000. 
But the actual increase found hy the enu-
merators was onlY 509,429, thus showing 
a loss of 1,241,000. If the anticipations 
of the promoters of the National Policy had 
been realized our own people would have 
remained with us and all these immigrants 
as well. So that, estimating the , loss of 
population as compared with the gain we 
would have  had  if predictions had, been ful-
filled—it might fairly be claimed that the 
natural increase of those who went away 
should also be taken into account, but even 
omitting this—that loss amounted to about 
one and a quarter millions of souls. The 
total foreign-born pdpulation In 1881 was 
609,348, or 14.3 per cent of the total popu-
lation. In 1891 the total was 645,507, a 
little less than 14 per cent, the increase in 
numbers being 36,159. The number of im-
migrants already stated as arriving in the 
country in the ten years from 1881 to 1891, 

was 886,000. So, the loss of immigrants 
was 850,000. These general results are 
borne out by the details. The census found 
fewer Irish and Scotch in Canada than ten 
years ago. The Scotch decreased -  by 8,000, 
and the Irish by 35,000. During the same 
period no less than 655,000 immigrants left 
Ireland and went to the United States. The 
immigration into Manitoba and the North-
west from 1881 to 1890, both inclusive, num-
bered, according to the blue-books, 258,814. 
The population in 1881 was 118,706, which 
with the 258,814 of official immigrants, should 
have enabled the enumerators to find at 
least 377,520 residents in the Territories and 
Manitoba ; all  they  did find was 254,161, 
a loss of over 122,000 settlers. As the De-
partment of Agriculture reckoned each set-
tler as having a value to the country of 
$1,000, there is a loss to the country of 122 
millions, if we are to accept those figures; 

The following are some of the places in On-
tario where there was not only a failure 
to retain the natural increase, but an actual 
decline in numbers : Cobourg, Goderieh, 
Dundas, Bowmanville, Amherstburg, St. 
Catharines, Port Hope, Ingersoll, Napanee, 
Strathroy, Paris, Prescott, 'Whitby, Kincar-
dine, Mitchell, Port Perry, Thorold, Dunville, 
Harriston and Fergus. Most of these had 
a steady growth from 1871 to 1881 ; 
and if the predictions of the National 
Policy had been even partially fulfilled,  ail 

 these towns, among the most thriving in On-
tario, would have prosp,ered exceedingly and 
furnished the home market to the farmers 
that they were led to expect. , Dundas was 
a prosperous manufacturing town, and in-
creased by Severa l .  hundreds up to 1881 ; 
but that growth was stopped and it de-
clined in population until, in 1891, there 
was some two hundred less than in 1881. 
Now, I believe these census returns are 
of the utmost importance, and they are a 
proper subject of discussion, because it was 
claimed that the National Policy was to be 
the instrument whereby the Population was 
to be increased, whereby our young  people  
would be prevented from going away, where-
by immigrants would be bronght to the 
country' ; yet from these figures, which, 
as I have shown, are official,  I  fail to 
see how any thoughtful man could doubt, 
from the moment those returns were pub-
lished, that the National Policy had failed 
to accomplish its purpose. Prior to the pub-
lication of those , returns, many intelligent 
people who had not given the subject serious 
consideration were no doubt convinced in 
their own minds, partly through party zeal 
and partly, I suppose, from reading the pub-
lic press, that the National Policy was fill-
ing up the country ; but when these census 
returns were brought down, then every 
thoughtful man in the country must have 
understOod that the National Policy had 
been a very great failure, and Indeed a bit-
ter disappointment to every man who had 
honestly supported it. My hon. friend who 
leads the Opposition was High Commis-
sioner in London at the time and in his 
official report, in 1892, he felt obliged to 
make this sad statement: 

I need hardly say that the returns of the cen-
sus in Canada were received here (in Lon-
don)  with  a certain amount of disappointment, 
as it was quite expected that the population 
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would exceed five minions. 'What effect this may 
have on immigration, I am not prepared at this 
moment to say. 

I am afraid, Sir, that ' it had a very 
serious effect on immigration, because we 
know that the immigration returns for re-
cent years have been far from satisfactory. 
I  had  a conversation recently on this sub-
ject, Mr. Speaker, with a very prominent 
member of the ConServative party, who is 
the head of one of the great manufactur-
ing enterprises in Canada. I do not imagine 
for a moment that he was less loyal than 
he had been to his party ; at all  avents, 

 I knew him as a Cons'ervative then, and 
I believe he  Is  a Conservative still. But 
that gentleman, in discussing the subject, 
said to me :  "The  returns of the census were 
to-  me a bitter disappointment. We cannot 
stand," he said, " another census in Canada 
like that. ,  If we should find as a/  result ' 
of the next census that there is no better 
showing, then I shall lose all faith in 
the future of Canada, and I shall have to 
look to some other country as a field for 
my capital and my enterprise." We hope 
and believe that by a change of policy the 
census returns of the present decade will 
not show such a bad result, and we 
b.ope and believe that when the second 
census is taken, and when we shall have 
an opportunity of comparing ten years of 
Conservative rule with ten years of Libe-
ral rule, the results will not be such that 
any one of our leading Liberal manufactur-• 
ers or capitalists will have to say that he 
is losing faith in the country. 

, THE LIBERAL TARIFF PLATFORM. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, as to the manner in 
which this tariff revision should be brought 
about, I want to  rend  to you; not that it 

any element of novelty, but because it 
properlifits in at this stage of my speech, 
the platform adopted by the Liberal party.  
in the great convention held in the city of 
'Ottawa' In  1893:  

We, the Liberal party of Canada, in convention 
assembled, declare,— 

That the customs tariff of the Dominion should 
be based, not as it is now, upon the protective 
principle, but upon the requirements of the public 
service ; 

That the existing tariff, founded upon an un-
sound principle, and used as it has been by' the 
Government, as a corrupting agency wherewith 
to keep themselves in office, has developed mon-
opolies, trusts and, combinations ;  

• • • 	- 
It has decreased the value of farm and, other 

landed property ; 	. 
It has oppressed the masses to the enrichinent 

of 'a few ; 
It has checked  immigration ; 
It has caused great loss of population ; 
It has impeded commerce ; 
It has discriminated against Great Britain ; ' 
In these, and in many other ways, it has oc-

casioned great public, and private injury, all of • 
which evils must cdntinue to grow in 'intensity 
as long as the present tariff system remains in 
force: • • 

Mr., FOSTER. Here endeth the -second 
lessoà. 

• . 
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There 

are some excellent lessons yet to come. 
. That the highest interests of Canada demand a 
removal of this . obstacle to oùr country's pro-
gress: ,  by the adoption of a sound fiscal policy, 
which, not doing injustice to ,any class, 
will promote domestic and foreign trade, and 
hasten the return of prosperity to our people ; 

That. to that end the tariff should be reduced 
to the needs of honest, econdmical -  and efficient 
government ; 

That it should be so adjusted as to make free, . 
or bear as lightly as possible updii, the' neces-
saries of life, and should be , so arranged as to 
promote free 'trade with the whole world, more 
particularly with Great Britain and the United. 
States ; 

We believe that the results of thé protective 
system has grievously disappointed thousands of 
persons, who honestly supported it, and that the 
country, in the light of experience, is now pre .- 
pared to declare for a sound fiscal policy. 

. The issue .between the two political parties is 
now clearly defined. 

The Government admit the "faliure of their 
fiscal ,policy, and now profess their willingness to ' 
make some changes, ; but they' say that such 
changes must be based on the principle of pro-
tection.' • 

We denounce the principle of protection as rad-
ically unsound, and unjust to the masses of  'the' 
people, and we declare our conviction that any 
tariff changes based on that principle must fail 
to afford any substantial relief from thé burdéns 
under' which the country labours. • 

This issue me Unhesitatingly accept, and upon 
it We await with the fullest confidence the ver-
dict of the electors of Canada. 

Mr. Speaker, the elect:Ws of Canada, in due 
course, gave their verdict upon that and upon 
other issues, and Subject to such changes 
às changing circumstances may require, and 
as to which I shall  have  something to say 
as I proceed, we accept the Liberal platferin 
of Ottawa as the declaration of principles 
which we are bound to follow In' our  tari
reform.. 	• 	 - 

- It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the 
Chair. 	• • 

After Recess. 

The MINISTER OF FINANCE (Mr. 
Fielding).  -Mr.  Speaker, when you left the 
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Chair at six o'clock, I had just finished 
reading the Liberal platform adopted at the 
Ottawa convention, in which the party 
placed on record its desire for tariff re-
form. It has been à common complaint of 
our opponents that the policy of the Liberal 
party on the tariff and in the direction of 
tariff reform was a. policy that was adverse 
to the interest of the manufacturing in-
dustries of the country. We have in times 
past protested against this view, and we 
still protest against it. We do not  admit 
that a high protectionist tariff is necessary 
for the development of manufacturing In-
dustries . in Canada..  One  would ahnost 
think from the manner' in which this argu-
ment is so : frequently used by our oppon-
ents that there were no manufacturing in-
dustries in Canada before the days of the 
National Policy. The fact, I think, Is that 
while perhaps we had not so many large 
industries as we have to-day, we had on 
the whole à more healthy  and  satisfactory 
condition of manufacturing industry before 
the days of the high tariff than we have 
had since. That, Sir, I think has been' the 
experience 'of many of the communities„ of 
Canada. 

THE GROWTH OF MANUFACTURES. 

It is true that  we  have changed our 
methods of dealing with manufacturers, 
and the change, I think, has not been for 
the better. We developed manufacturing In 
the good old days in the good old-fashion-
ed way. An honest workman opened his 
•modest shop in a growing town. He made 
the things which the community wanted. 
He made honest goods and earned a 
reputation for the articles  he  produced. He 
had the good sense not to attempt to make 
things not suited for the market and which, 
with his limited equipment and the small 
area of the market, could not be made 
to advantage: But he made the things 
which for the Moment served • the com-
munity, and as days rolled on the com-
munity grew and his  'shop  grew with it. He 
enlarged the field of operations ; his rePu-
tation for making honest goods at fair prices 
helped to build up his industry. By and by 
sons came to him and joined him in the 
factory, and their youth and energy en-
larged the scope of its operations. The shop 
was enlarged ; new machinery was intro- 

duced ; more help was added, 'and so, grow-
ing with the growth of the communit, there 
were built up successful manufacturing in-
dustries in many parts of Canada. That 
was the development of manufactures in a 
legitimate way. 

And now the times have changed. We 
have had another way of developing manu-
factures, and it will not be Unprofitable for 
us if we look at what the results have been  
in many cases. The old fashion \vorkman 
never dreamed of asking bonuses, exemp-
tions, or favours or anything of that kind ; 
he expected to pay his way like a man and 
to earn every cent he got. But now under 
the high tariff policy the first step in the 
direction of a new factory, is to have 'the 
bonus hunter set out on his way. 'He ex'- 
pects to receive as a matter of course ex-
emption from the taxation which every 
other 'citizen expects to pay as a Matter of 
course. Not content with having an Act of 
Parliament to license him to charge high ' 
prices for his goods, he thinks the city, 
town or village must give him further help 
by way of a site for his factory or by some 
grant of that kind ; and if perchance the 
people of the town shake their heads and 
do not think they should help him in that 
particular way, he will remind them that 
there are other towns quite ready to do so 
and  he will intimate that if they do not 
grant the bonus, the rival town not far 
away will grant it. And.  so this system of 
protection, always selfish, always greedy, 
sets these two towns by the ears to bid 
against one another, to be rivals and jeal-
ous of each other, instead of cultivating 
those friendly relations which should exist. 
Then the factory is built In one town or 
the other. If it is fortunate enough to have 
a market for its products, if the business 
has not been overdone, undoubtedly for a 
short time this factory will prosper, and 
it will take advantage, I am sure, of the 
high tariff and charge the consumer every 
penny the lave will permit. For a little 
while this will go on, and then we will 
reach the next stage of 'the protective move-
ment ; then we \vill reach the stage at 
which excessive competition comes, the com-
petition which results from over-production 
at home. After a short Struggle it will be 
discovered that this factory, heralded with 
such a flourish of trumpets, can no longer 
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find work for its people or a market for its 
goods ; so the factory closes up, and the 
workingmen in vehose interest We were told-
'the National Policy ,was framed, may go 
abroad and find work as best .  they can. 
Has not that been the history of many a 
.National Policy factory in Canada ? 

Sonie hon. MEMBERS. Hear, hear. ' 
• Some hon. •MEMBERS.  No, no.  
The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Tnen we 

Pass on and reach the next stage, which in-
' evitably folloWS the stage of Over-production. 
Then the big manufacturer comeS in and 
b,uys up the little factory  for a song. The 
stockholders, many of whom ofterL are  
people of sniall Means, have to suffer the 
losS of their investment, .and . the factory, 
after a sheriff's sale, passes  into  the 
hands of soMe 'wealthy manufacturer, ;who 
will be willing to pay therefor in order tha.t 
he may control the market with .the pro-
ducts, of his larger faCtory. /We have had 
that development, and all over Canada we 
have  had complaints of that condition of 
affairs, which Was referred to in  the  Liberal 
platform as the " develOpment of monopo-
lies, trusts' and combines." 

I.  submit that the development of the olden 
times, if it was slow, was a more whole-
sortie development; and  that there is a bet-
ter chance for the development of mannfac; 
turing .énterprises in the end under a 
rabderate , tariff than 'there is in the end 
under  the  high tariff policy.  The  big fish 
will eat up the little ones. Under the 
National Policy/ the small manufacturers 
were driven to the wall ; the large'ones May 
hold on for a while, but even for them in 
most instances  the end comes, because the 
whole business rests on an artificial basis. 
I say, therefore, that the manufacturing 
Interests of Canada should' not be ,. misled 
by the cry that they are identified neces-
sarily with the success ,of a high tariff 
policy, and I believe many a manufacturer 
has no ■-v made up his mind that it would 
be better for.him if we had a very moderate 

' revenue tariff than the artificial condition 
brought about by the National Policy. 

LEGITIMATE PROTECTION. 

Let us remember, Sir, that the protection-
ist had more than the advantage of • the 
rate of duty imposed on the articles he 
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manufactured. Nature is to a  certain  'ex-
tent a Pi7b-tectionist, because she has placed 
advantages in the way of the home manu-
facturer. In the first place, he has the ad-
vantage of what I may call convenience. 
It is More convenient to .buy things at home 
than to send abroad for them, and, other 
things being equal; any one in Canada would 
prefer to'buy them at home. Then he has 
the advante which I will call the pro-
tection of transportation. It costs not only 
time but money tb.bring things from abroad, 
and when you consider freight, insurance 
and other expenditures connected with the 
handling of goods, that particular element 
affords a large measure of protection for 
the manufacturer of the country. There . 
is another advantage, which I will describe 
as the protection of patriotism, a desire 
which ought to exist, and I hope if it does 
nôt exist now it soon will among the Cana-
dian people, to encourage home industry 
in 'every legitimate manner. I do not forget' 
that at several 'tariff hearings we, were 
informed by gentlemen who/  came before 
us urging the retention of a high tariff, 
that one of the great difficulties under 
which they laboured was that the people 
of Canada wobld not buy Canadian goods, 
that the people of Canada had prejudices 
against Canadian goods' and actually 
preferred to buy foreign articles. I 
hope, Sir, it is not true. I am unwilling 
to believe that it is true, but I give it to the 
House as I received it on the testimony of 
the protected‘manufacturers of this country 
who  - came before our tariff commission. 
Well, Sir, if that has been the result of the 
National Policy, I can hardly imagine a, 
more severe arraignment of that policy.  If' 

 after eighteen years of enconraging manu-
factures by all the methods that were 
known to the ingenious Finance Ministers . 
of the Conservative Government ; if , after 
eighteen years of boasting that this Wa.s in-
deed ,the  golden  era-of Canadian patriotism; 
if we have to recognize it as a fact that the 
people of Canada to-clay have no faith in 
Canadian goods. and have a prejudice 
against them, and actually prefer the goods 
of foreign nations, then I say, it is a start-
ling result of the National Polley. It is just 
possible that if the people could not be in-
duced to bur.Canadian goods under a high; 
tariff policy, perhaps we may induce them to 



buy Canadian goods under a policy which 

looks to moving in the direction of a lower 

tariff. I feel that we have every reason 

to hope that that would be the result of any 

-changes that we are able to make. In 

nther matters ive have found in this House, 

that coercion failed where conciliation stiÇ- . 

eeeded, and if you have not been able to 
make the Canadian people buy Canadian 
goods by Acts of Parliament designed to 
compel them, let us try some other way. 

Let us admit a little of the free air of com-

petition into the manufacturing industries 

of our country. Let us make the manufac-
turers feel that they should sell their pro-
ducts to the people of Canada, not because 

there is a law on the statute-book to oblige 

the people to buy them, but because the 

articles themselves are good, and because 

they will stand on their merits irrespective 
of any National Policy. 

I feel therefore, Sir, that we can say to 

the manufacturers of the country, that they 
have much to hope for fr6m a reform of the 
tariff 'which will move in the direction of 
lower taxation. If upon these advantages 
to which I have referred, if you take the 

protection, as you may call it, the protection 
of convenience.; if . you take the protection 

of transportation which is considerable, and 
if you take that protection which I think the 
people ought to give—the protection of the . 
patriotism which would make tliem desire 

to buy Canadian goods ;' and if on top of all 

that you put a moderate revenue tariff, in 

which nearly always,there is a considerable 
measure of incidental protection, I say, that 
by all these means you have given the 
manufacturer of Canada a fair chance to 
live, and there is no reason ■-vhy he should 
not live and prosper and flourish under such 
c.enclitions2 

CHANGES SHOULD BE MADE WITH 
CAUTION. 

Now,. Sir, the question arises as to how 
far we shall be able to apply at once, or at 
an early clay, these principles of tariff re-
form which we have in. the past declared 
we wished to carry out. We have heard it 
stated at times, that we should immediately 
undertake to bring in a radical free trade 
tariff. It is but fair  to  say that we gen-
erally hear that observation, not  from  free 
traders, not from friends of the Liberal  

party, but frem  bon.  géntlemen who sit on 
the other side of the House, who are not 
supposed to be free traders, and who are 
not supposed to be friends of the Liberal 
party. However, thee gentlemen kindly 
undertake to tell us, that in view of this, that 
and the other thing, it is our duty to bring 
down,at.once a tariff based upon free trade: 

No man who spoke in ,the name of the 
Liberal party of Canadfi ever announced 
that we were going at One step to adopt 
the principles of free trade  to  that extent. 
We do not find that in the old motherland, 
when they  had  to deal with the same 
question, they at once came down to the 
basis of the low taxation whieh they reached 
in later years. , But, Sir, we have an oppor-
tunity of calling some witnesses on this 
point. I well remember that immediately 
after the last elections in 1896, the London 
" Times " in a  yery able article on this ques-
tion, pointed out that it was unreasonable 
to suppose, and that nobody should  suppose,  
that the result of the Canadian elections 
must of necessity lead 'to the immediate 
adoption of a free trade policy. After some 
observations on the subject, the " Times " 
spoke as follows :— • 

The present generation has grown up to man-
hood under a-protective system. The conditions 
of any other system are unknoven, and Mr. 
Laurier's Administration will do much if, by 
cautious and tentative beginnings, it can bring 
about an intelligent reconsideration of much that 
has been taken for granted. If Mr. Laurier's 
accession to power means anything, it means 
that in so far as expbriment is possible, the way 
will be prepared for a change in the fiscal system 
Of Canada, when such a change shall have be-
come demonstrably  profitable  to the community. 

The " Times " is supposed to be a tolerably 
firm believer in the principles of English 
free trade as intelligently applied to any 
colOnial condition. But I may. quote an-
other English writer who is even  'more  
marked as an exponent of free trade prin-
ciples. I allude to Lord Parrer, whose free 
trade views will hardly be quesÛoned by 
any one. In a recent pamphlet Lord Far-
rer says : 

The colonies must, for seine  time at any rate, 
raise revenue by duties, and these duties can 
hardly fail to be, to some extent, protective. 

Again, no reasonable free trader wishes to see 
a system of protection which has been in force 
for years, and under which industries of various 
kinds have grown up, abolished at a single blow. 
Such a step would be both unjust and unwise. 

What free traders desire is a much more mod-
erate and safer course. 
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They wish to see  the colonies abandon protec-
tion as a theory, and gradually reduce the most 
obnoxious of their present protective duties. This 
would probably, by increasing importation itself, 
increase revenue, and make further reductions 
possible.  Gradually the colonies would thus ap-
proach, and ultimately attain, the state of things 
which obtains In the United Kingdom, without 
undue sacrifice of revenue, and without injustice 
to existing interests. But it is out of the ques-
tion to do this except cautiously and by degrees, 
as indeed it was done in this country. This is 
what we inay hope for under the new regime in 
Canada. 

" VSTED RIGHTS." 

These views have a practical bearing on the 
question of hdw far we may go in the diree-

tion of tariff 'reform. I have sometimes heard 
the expression used, that the manufacturers 
had vested rights in these °matters. i wish 
to protest against such an expression. NO 
manufacturer has any veSted right 'tinder 
the National  Policy: Every man who invested 
a dollar under the National Policy 'did so' 
with his eyes wide open to certain import-
ant facts. He was well aware that from 
the beginning clown to the end, the National  
Policy was condemned by one of the great 
political parties in Canada. He Was well 
aware that every effort had to be put forth 
by governmental influence, and such influ-
ences as the manufacturers themselves are 
weil aware of, in order to obtain  from  the 
public an apparent endorsement of that 
policy. I would be justified in saying the 
at no time from the beginning of this ques-
tion to the present day, has there ever been 
a substantial majority of the people of Can-
ada, looking at the question on its merits, 
who believed in the principle of 'high pro-
tection. Accidental circumstances doubtless 
brought about the eleetion of a majority Of, 
members who supported that poliéy, but at 
all events I can say, that from the beginning 
of the discussion to the end, the Liberal 
party of Canada—always a great party, 
nearly always ;  one-half the people, and id 
more recent days very mach more than one-
half the people—placed themselves upon 
record as condemning the principles of the 
National Policy. 

• • Now, the manufacturers knew of this, and 
they must have known 'that when they put 

• their Money into these factories •they were 
taking their risks. There was a speculativ'e 
element in this whole National Policy busi-
ness, and the men who play, the game and 
gather in the winnings ought io be prepared, 
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when the 'turn of the tide comes, to pay the 
losses' and try to look pleasant. Therefore, 
I say, if it suited the people Of Canada, as 
represented by this Parliament and by_this 
Government, to strike out of thé fiscal policy 
of Canada to-day every vestige of Protec-
tion, the protected interests woulà have no 
right to complain. They took llieir risk, and 
they should be prepared. to abide the conse-
quences. But, Sir, while that would be 
stern justice,""fortunately there is no disposi-
tion on the part of this Government to de- 
stroy=. 	 • 

• • 
Scnne hon. MEMBERS. Hear: hear. 

Mr. FOSTER. 	Scoundrels' great and 
scoundrels small. • 

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hou, 
friends opposite are in such an amiable 
frame of mind that they venture-to applaud 
before I have finished the sentence. They 
are very happy in being able to > anticipate 
what,we think. I say there is no disposition' 
on the > part of this Gevernment to deal with 
the manufacturing and protected classes in 
that spirit, although I. do subMit that if it 
suited the view of the majority of the' peo-
ple of Canada to adopt a policy which"' 
wo.uld simply reverse the • principle of pro-
tection and establish free trade, while it 
might be and Would be a dangerous thing 
if done at once, so fan as the -protected in-
terests are concerned they would have no 
right whatever to complain. But, Sir, We 
are dealing with more than, the protected 
interests of the manufactuners. The evil 
of protection ,  like most other evils, is wide-
reaching , in lis influences , . and it has be-
come >  so blended and interwoven with the 
business of 'Canada that if we shoulà at-
tempt to strike it down to-day, we should 
do harm not only to the brotected interests, 
which have no claim upon . us, but to 
other interests which are not direetly. 
connected with the protected inier>ests. It 
would be . folly not to remeMber that  we 
are dealing not with the protected manufac-
turers only, but that the interests of labour 
have to be considered as well as the in-
terests of capital. We have to remember 
that the trade of the country is s'o permeated 
by this system that, in the matter  of  bank- ,  
ing alone, there are vast interesfs associated 
with, this question. I hesitate not to say 
that if we > should to-clay, by some rash 
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step, do that which some hon. gentlemen 
say we aie bound to do, but which intelli-
gent men know we are not bound to do, 
and would not do, we would not only break 

• down the manufacturing interests of the 
country, but we would -deal a blow to other 
interests of a wider and more serious char-
acter. , 

Mr. FOSTER. Oh, come to the point—you 
make us tired. 

Some  lion.  MEMBERS. Order, order. 

Mr. MeMILLAN. Do not let this moment 
of weakness put you into .such a rage. 

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. If I were 
quite clear as to what point my hon ,  friend 
wishes me to come to at once, I am not 
sure that I would not be pleased to gratify 
him. However, I wish to say, and to em-
phasize the fact, that it has never been the 

, policy of the Liberal party, as declared by 
any member of the Liberal party occupying 
a responsible position, if they came into 
power, to destroy at one movement all the 
manufacturing industries, or to so change 
the policy as to place them in peril. We are 

•willing to be tried by the policy of the Lib-
era.I party as plainly understood, but we 
are not willing to be tried by the Liberal 
policy as expounded by hon. gentlemen on 
the other side of the House. 

TRADE'  RELATIONS WITH THE UNITED 
, 	 STATES. 

Now. , Sir, 1 have referred to-day to cer-
tain conditions which hiive altered, and I 
wish to speak briefly  of  these. The con-
vention of the Liberal party was held in 
the city of Ottawa in the month of June, 
1893. At that time we had every reason to 
belieVe that the people  of the nelzhhouring 
repUblic had resolved to enter upon a more 
liberal trade policy. A few months before 
that date a presidential election had taken 
place in the United States, in which the 
issue of tariff reform was prominent ; and, 
whatever may be said of the matter In view 
of later events, in the light of that clay it 
did seem clear that the people of the United 
States had resolved to enter upon a policy 
of tariff reform. The Democratic party, 
which had just entered upon power, were at 
that very time engaged in propounding their 
policy of tariff raform. We thought the 
moment was opportune for us to place on 

record in the cleares'É and Most emphatic 
nay our desire, as representing à great 
Party in Canada, to carry out a* policy of 
tariff reform, and particularly to extend, 
if possible, our trade relations with the 
neighbouring republic, if they were disposed 
to reciprocate. There w.as more, than  the 

 action of the Democratic party to encourage 
us in the belief that something could be done 
in that direction. Before that time  the  Re-
Publican party; who were in power, pledged 
as they were in the Main to a high protec-
tive policy, had qualified their adhesion to 
protection by a déclaration in favour of 
reciprocity treaties ; and we had reason to. 
believe, and did believe, that even with the 
Republican party in power it would have 
been possible to obtain a reciprocity treaty 
with the United States if steps had been 
taken in a proper way to secure such a treaty. 
However that may .be,  ive w'ere disposed to 
believe that the day was close at hand when 
more friendly relations would be established 
between the People of the great republic to 
the south of us and the people of Canada. 
Unhappily, Sir, the present Indications are 
that the American people—if we may judge 
by the action of their House of Representa-
tives—have changed their minds on that , 
question. If we .may take the expression 
of tha.t House as being a fair exposition of 
the views of the American people, speaking' 
not with reference to any particular article 
of the tariff, but speaking generally, the 
people of the United States appear now dis-
posed to adhere to the policy of protection. 

I believe that some of us in Canada make 
the mistake of imagining that our neighbours 
frame their tariff chiefly with reference te • 
how Canada will act and what effect it will 
have on Canada. It may be very flattering 
to Canada to -think that ; but I rather think 
that they frame their tariff with reference 
to the world at large, and that a very mo-
derate part of their attention is directed to 
what is taking place in Canada. Though I 
believe that sonie parts of the Dingley Bill 
were made to suit the interests of certain 
People who feared Canadian competition; I 
do not think we ought to assume that it is 
simply a measure of hostility towards the 
people of Canada. I think it only fair to 
mention that leading public men in the 
United States have intimated to men on this 
side of the line that while the Republican • 
party feel bound to uphold the Dingley Bill, 
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their, do not of necessity mean to refuse to 
enter into Improved trade relations with 
Canada. On the contrary, it has been urged 
that that is nart of their policy, and they 
peint to the fact that when i the late gr. 
Blaine was in power, though a high protec-
tionist, he was disposed- to negotiate reci-
procity treaties with any countries which 
were disposed to deal with the United States. 
But while I think there is smite ground for 
hoping for an improvement in our trade 
relations with the United States, we cannot 
but recognize the fact that the Dingley Bill, 
whatever the motive of it may have been, 
and I do not question the motive, will un-
doubtedly, if it becomes law—which seems 
highly probable, although I think it will be 
amended in some particulars—affect the 
trade relations between Canada and the 
United States' to a very considerable degree. 
In view.  of that, we feel that we are justi-
fied in stopping to think what would be the 
effect of .our policy if to-day, while on the 
eve of negotiations *  on the subject of reci-
procity—if our 'American •friends are 
willing to negotiate—we , should, in 
advance  of  such negotiations, 'reduce 
our tariff down to low figures. I 
believe that there is n'othing inconsistent 
with sound free trade principles in a Goy-
crament  endeavouring, in dealing with a 
neighbour, to hold in its hands whatever 
levers it may possess in the negotiations ; 
and I say so to-day, not in the spirit .  of re-
taliation, because I say, Sir, that we ought 
not to retaliata upon the United States, in 
the way some people advocate. There are 
men, well meaning men, in Canada—Libe-
rals, some of them, let us admitwho sas' 
that we should nieet the Dingley Bill on 
the principle of  an  eye for an eye, a tooth 
for a tooth, and a dollar for a dollar. Such 
in the demand of many mén in Canada to-
day, but we ciubmit it ,wmild not be wise 
to adopt that policy. We subMit that It is 
'a wiser policy to wait and see what shall 
be the outcome of the present uncertainty 
in the United States in 'relation to their 
trade policy and of the 'negotiations which 
we  are willing Ito enter Into with respect 
to reciprocity. We submit that pending 
such negotiations and 'pending the settle-
ment of the American tariff question and a 
clear understanding of What will be the 
effect which their policy may have upon the 

affairs of Canada, it is the part of pru-
dence that we should to-day hold our hands 
and not extend to that country the mea-
sure of tariff reform which we would be 
aiixious to extend if they would meet us 
on liberal lines. 

But there are those who say that if we 
do not care to deal with the tariff in its 
relations with the- United States . to-day, we 
ought not to disturb our existing tariff at 
all. I have heard it argued that what we 
should do is 'fo  let our own tariff stand 
as it is to-day. I cannot subscribe to that 
doctrine. The Liberal party has pledged 
itself to give tariff reform, and the country 
expects the Liberal party to fulfil that 
*pledge. And if the events across the bor-
der have taken Such a course as to justify 
us in withholding action in relation to our 
trade with that country, that is , no reason 
why we should not, proceed to deal with 
tariff reform in its relation to those cdun-
tries which are prepared to deal with us. 
We are prepared to declare to this Ifouse 
and the world, that ,we will trade with those 
people, whoever they may be, who are will-
ing to trade with us. We do it as individ-
uals with our neighbours ; we would . .buy 
from the neighbour 'who is willing to buy 
from us. What is a nation but a combina-
tion of many thousand individuals ? And if 
an individual would be juslified in dealing 
with the neighbour who wants to trade with 
him, why should not the nation be justified 
in adopting the saine principle ? We re-
cognize the fact that if the Dingley Bill 
becoines law, it will have some effect on 
our trade. We do not complain of it ; we 
have no right to complain of it. The Am-
erican  people have an undoubted right to 
frame their tariff policy with a single eye 
to their own interests, and we must recog-
nize that without murmur ; but they are an 
intelligent people, and intelligent enough to 
recognize the fact that if they have the right' 
to frame their policy, with a single eye 
to their own interests, we have the right 
to frame o,ur policy with a single eye to 
what we believe to be our interests. There-
fore, while we say to our American breth 7 

 ren that we will not yield to this spirit of 
retaliation which is in the air, and for which 
there is, perhaps, very, considerable justi-
fication, while we are not willing to put 
up the barbed wire fence which already 
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exists three or four strands higher, there 
is no particular reason why we should 
take it down to-day. • 

A DOUBLE TARIFF. 

This 'leads to the conclusion that we 
must be prepared to deal with this ques-
tion from the point of view of having 
one tariff for the countries which are 
willing to trade with us and a different 
tariff for the countries which are not. So far 
as our tariff has relation to those countries 
which have no  particular desire to trade 
with us, we recognize that there are in it 
some items of sufficient importance to justify 
us in making reductions, not to please foreign 
countrfes, but to please ourselves. There 
are things which ive want to buy from for-
eign countries, and our desire to obtain these 
things on fair and reasonable terms is para-
mount to every other consideration in deal-
ing with the tariff question. But with the 
exception of these articles, to which I shall 
refer as I proceed, I have to tell the House 
that it ls not the intention of the Govern-
mentspeaking of the question generally, 
and not with reference to any particular 
article—to propose any great reduction In 
the tariff as applied to those countries which 
are not disposed to trade with us. We 
propose, therefore, to have à general tariff, 
and that general tariff will be, to a large 
extent, the .tariff of fo-day—but the tariff of 
to-clay freed from some of its enormities, 
freed from some of the injustices of which 
the people complain, freed from many of 
the specific duties, freed from the conflicts, 
annoyances and irritation which have cre-
ated war between the importer and the cus-
toms authorities—the tariff of to-day,>in one 
sense, but not the tariff of to-day exactly, 
for if you remove from it all the evils I , 
speak of, it is certdiniV noi the tariff which 
hon. 'gentlemen opposite favour. We pro-
pose to adopt a general tariff, and then we 
propose to adopt a special tariff having re-
ference to the countries which are desirous 
of trading with us ; and as a matter of 
course, not by the express words of the 
resdution, but by the condition of affairs 
which exists, that preferential tariff gives 
preference, above all others, to the products 
of Great Britain. . 

Now, Mr. Speaker, having thus stated the 
guiding principles in the matter, I propose  

tO invite Y■our attention to the general tariff ; 
and in doing so, I wish it to be distinetly 

. understood that, as I have already explain-
ed, the duties are considerably higher than 
we intend they shall be; as applied to cow& 

 tries which are willing to :trade with us. 
And if, as I read the items, hon ,  gentlemen 
think that the rate upon any of them is too 
high, I beg them to believe that before I 
close I elan have something to say which 
Will show that in reàpect of our relations 
with Great Britain and in respect of our 
relations with any other country that is will-
ing to meet us on equal terms, we shall be 
prepared to offer a measure of tariff reform 
of the Most substantial character which is 
not contained in this •tariff which I am 
about to read. With these observations 
I now beg to invite your attention to the 
'rates' of duty in  the  general tariff. 

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. May I take the 
liberty of asking my  hou.  friend (Mr. Field-
ing) • if  he  will kindly repeat the last sen-
tence. 

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am 
afraid I have almost forgotten it myself. 
If the hon. gentleman (Sir Charles Tupper) 
would atate the point— 

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The point was 
as to the mode in which the hon. gentle-
man intended to have the tariff, which, I 
understand, he is about to state to the House 
modified by some sulisequent- 

THE GENERAL TARIFF ,  

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I thank 
the hon. gentleman for reminding me. I 
stated that the tariff that I am about to 
,vead to you is the general tariff, but that 
before I conclude, I shall be prepared to 
make à statement in relation to a special 
tariff •that will apply to Great Britain and 
any other country which is prepared to ac-
cept the conditions that, that tariff imposes. 
Let the say, Sir, that the classification of 
goods that we have in this tariff does not 
materially differ from  the  form of the tariff 
which is now in force, that is to say, where 
the late Government gathered goods into one 
class for convenience, we have thought it 
well, generally speaking, to follow that 
method of grouping. There is an advantage 
Perhaps, and perhaps some disadvantage 
also, in having a very elaborate tariff. Un- 
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doubtedly, if one were beginning from the 
beginning,,he would make a tariff that would 
be much • simpler than the present one. As 
one of our newspaper writers very happily 

•said, a man who undertakes to remodel a 
house ,will not  find it so easy' and :satis-
factory a job as if he had the opportunity 
to build from the foundation. We have 
to actapt ourselves' to our conditions. 	I 
think it tvould be an advantage in one 
way to have fetver items in the tariff. Bût 
the evil of multiplicity of items is not so 
great if  you  can avoid a multiplicity of 
rates ; and we Éope that on investigation 
of our tariff it will appear that we have,•
to a certain extent, remove d  this difficulty 
bY gathering a number of items of a like 
character and bringing them under one rate. 
Probably there is room for improvement 
in this direction, but we hope something 
has been done to make the tariff more con-
venient and more simple. The first Item is : 

Ale, beer and porter, when imported in casks 
or otherwise than in bottles, 16 cents per gal-
lon. 

The MINISTER OF FINANCE— 

Ale, beer and porter, when imported in bottles 
(six quart, or 12 pint bottles to be held to con-
tain one gallon), 24 cents per gallon. 

Cider, not clarified or refined, five cents per•
gallon. 

Cider, clarified or refined, 10 cents per gallon. 
Lime Juice and fruit juices, fortified with or 

containing not more than twenty-five per cent 
of proof spirits, 60 cents per gallon ; and when 
containing more than 25 per cent of proof spirits, 
$2 per gallon. 

Mr. MONTAGUE. Where there are changes 
I take it the bon.  gentleman (Mr. Fielding) 
will mention the fact. 

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. There 
is an increase in the spirit duties all along 
the line of 15 cents per gallon. ' 

Mr. MONTAGUE. I spoke generally to 
suggest that the lion. gentleman should men-
tion •when chan.ges occur. 

Thé miNisTpri, OF FINANCE. Very 
good. I am in the judgment- of the House, 
but it seems to me that if I am to read all 
the itenas, even when no changes occur- 

Mr. FOSTER. The ho. gentleman might 
mention the item by number  and tell whe-
ther there is a change or not. Has the lion.  
gentleman the numbers there, as in the pre-
sent tariff ? 

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Not ex-' 
actly ; the numbers will not quite corres-
pond, and in some  cases the hou,  gentle-
man (Mr. Foster) would not get much help 
from the reading of the number. 

, Lime juice. and other fruit syrups,, and fruit 
juices, n.o.p., 20 per cent ad valorem. 

Spirituous or alcoholic liquors distilled from 
any material, or containing or compounded from 
or with distilled spirit's of any kind or any mix-
ture thereof with water- 

The item reads substantially as in the pre-
sent tariff, and the duty is $2.40 per gallon, 
instead of $2.25 as at present. 

Spirits and strong waters of any kind, 
section B of this item, ,$2.40 per gallon and 
30 per cent instead of $2.25 and 30 per 
cent. 

Alcoholic perfumes remain the same, 50 
per cent When in bottles or flasks, contain-
ing not more than four oz., and when in.  
battles and flasks containing more than four 
oz., $2.40 per gallon and 40 per cent, in-
stead of $2.25 per gallon and 40- per cent 
as at present. 

Nitrous ether, sweet spirits of nitre and 
aromatic spirits of •ammonia, $2.40 per gal-
lon and. 30 per cent, instead of $2.25 per 
gallon and 30 per cent, as at present. 

Vermouth containing not more than 30 per 
cent, and ginger wine containing not more 
than 26 per cent of proof spirits, 90 cents 
per gallon, instead of 80 cents per gallon, 
and if containing more than theà percent-
ageÈ, $2.40 per gallon, instead of $2.25. 

Meçlicines or medicated wines containing 
not more than 40 per cent of proof spirits, 
$1.50 per gallon. •,. 

Mr; FosTpn. Is that a neve item ? 

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Yes. 
Wines of all kinds except sparkling' wines, 

&c., remain the same as at present. 

The duty on this remains unchanged. And 
I ,  think I 'should say that, if I am not to 
weary the House with details, I will only 
mention those duties that have been changed 
There are ,no changes until we come to 
the duty on spirits, which : are increased 

• by 15 cents a gallon—I tvould remind hon. 
members that I am dealing with the customs 
duties now.  

Mr. FOSTER.  The bon. gentleman will 
haVe to read the items to get them in " Han-
sard." 
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Champagne and wines generally remain 
unchanged. 

Mr. FOSTER. Tax the poor man's whis-
ky. 

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My hon. 
friend's sympathy for  the  poor man on ac-
count of his whisky is, of  course, exceed-
ingly interesting. The next section relates 
to animals, agricultural and animn1 • pro-
ducts. This class of products are importe d . 
largely from the United States; and we 
think that pending nigotiations for freer 
trade relations with th it country, we should 
leave these items tars ely unchanged. There 
are, however, a few exceptions to that. 

In the case of corn, we place It on the 
free list, except •for the purpose of dis-
tillers. 

Flour is reduced from 75 cents, to 60.cents 
per barrel, and wheat from 15 . cents per 
bushel to 12 cents per bushel. • 

Corn meal, 25 cents per barrel instead of 40 
cents. We propose to abolish the regulation 
which permits the grinding of corn, in bond 
for so-called human food. • That system 
lias  been the cause of .  very considerable 
ccnuilaint. It has been represented to us 
that it is almost impossible for gentlemen 
engaged in the milling industry to subscribe 
to the affidavit Whieh they are required ,  to 
take in order to obtain •Ihe necessary rebate. 
By the law as they now stand, they are sup-
posed to pay duty oon the corn, and then, 
upon evidence, or upon affidavit, that they 
ground . the corn' for use as human food, 
tbey are entitled  to  have a rebate of 09 per 
cent of their duty. It is alleged that when a 
miller has sold corn meal for human food, lie 
Is not in a position to follow it through the 
country and guarantee that it is always 
used for human food. The same thing has 
occurred with regard to seed corn. Seed 
corn was admitted free, and it is alleged 
that that'privilege  bas  also been abused. We 
simplify the matter by putting corn on the 
free list, except in the case .  of corn for the 
purpose of distillation which, under regula-
tions to be made by the Government, is still 
to pay the  saine  duty of 71/2, cents. There is 
also one other item in that large class to 
which I ought to refer. At present the 
duty' on uncleaned rice is three-tenths of a 
cent per pound, and 1 14 cents per pound on 
'cleaned rice. It is the duty on the cleaned 
rice which affects the price in Canada ; our  

peopli do  not eat uncleaned rice. We make 
no change 'in the duty on the cleaned rice , 

 but we do make a change in the duty ou the 
raw material. We say that instead of re-
ceiving the raw material at three-tenths of 
a cent, they should pay In of a cent. The 
fact is that while the duty on cleaned rice 
remains the same, although the price will 
not be increased to the consumer, the manu-
facturer will have to pay a larger price for 
his raw material, and that increase will go 
into the public treasurY. 

Mr. FOSTER. But you do not cheapen 
the food. 

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Well, we 
cheapen a good many things in this tari ff , 
but we have to have a little regard for the 
revenue in order to ,  meet the obligations Of 
lay predecessor. We pass on to the class 
of articles known as fish and fish products ; 
and as these remain substantially the sanie, 
I will not detain the Heuse by reading theni.. 

Illuminating oil, brings us to the item of 
coal oil. There is no item in the tariff 
which • has been more discussed in the 
House. I think there is a very strong de-
sire In the House to have a very consider-
able reduction made in this item, and It 
lins  been our desire to grant a reduction. 
We are free to say that In view of the re-
presentations made that we are not dispos-
ed, or., do not feel warranted in going In 
that direction so far as  • we would like to 
do. We reduce the duty on coal oil one 
cent. Crude petroleum for fuel which is 
now 3 cents will be'21/2 cents. Barrels con-
tainine petroleum remain at the same rate 
20 per cent. We propose to make another 
change, which is especially sought by the 
trade, and that is to abolish the restrictions 
that now exist in regard to sale from tank 
vessels. If the trade desire to use tank 
vessels, there is no reason why dealers 
should not be permitted to do so: Lubricat-
ing oils remain unchan,ged, at 20 per cent. 
Olive oil, now 30 per cent, is reduced to 20 
per cent. 

In regard to bituminous coal, vee do not 
propose at this stage of the tariff measure 
to make any reductions in the duties on 
coal. Reference ■-vas made some time ago In 
this House to certain observations I made 
in Montreal in replying to a deputation re-
presenting the coal interest. It whs re-
garded by many hon. members in this 

1 
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Flouse sitting opposite as an exceptional 
course to adopt that I should, in anticipa-
tion of the Budget, make a statement on 
that subject, not exactly a statement per-
haPs as to the amount of duty to be im-
posed, but a statement sufficiently plain to 
indicate the lines on which we would pro-
ceed. I do not require to enter fully° into 
the circumstances under which I made that 
statement. I quite realized at the moment 
that I must submit to some misunderstand-
ing prevailing as to my action, but we feel 
assured that the wisdom of the policy pur-
sued by the Governnaent will be in due 
course vindicated before the House. I be-
lieve it .was in the Interest of all concerned 
that certain doubts and misunderstandings 
which existed at Washington in regard to 
the position of Canada on the coal question 
should be remov-ed. 

An lion.  MEMBER. Particularly mr. 
Whitney. 

The MINISTER OF FINANCÉ I be- .  
lieve that statement served a useful pur-
pose in removing doubts and misunder-
standings. 

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. In Nova Scotia. 

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I must 
say that I am surprised the hon. leader of 
the Opposition should have the courage to 
mention Nova Scotia. I was disposed ,to be 
exceedingly good, nice and gracious in the 
naatter, and never mention the words. Now 
that the-  hon. gentleman has called attention 
to the subject, I supposelt will be in order 
to say that somethin happened in Nova 
Scotia two or three dayS ago. The hon. 
gentleman is not so proud of Nova Scotia 
as he used ta be in the old days. But so 
far as the interruption imputes that my re-
marks in Montreal were made with any re-
gard to Nova Scotia elections, or , after any 
communication had with the Nova Scotia 
Government, I have already stated, and if 
it is important I will repeat it, that there 
is no foundation whatever for any state-
ment of that kind. However that may be, 

, I believe and the Government believe that 
a good purpose was served not only as re-
gards the interests of Nova Scotia but la 
regard to all interests Iv having that state-
ment made in Montreal in anticipation of 
the Budget speech.  

, Sir CHARLES TUPPER-. And the Nova 
Scotia elections, which had been postponed 
for the purpose. 

The MINISTÉR OF FINANCE. The 
Nova Scotia eleçtions, -ve are told by the 
hen. gentleman were p'ostponed for a pur-
pose. I do not know the source of his in-
formation. I think the hon. gentleman does 
not know the people of Nova Scotia so well 
as he imagines he does ; but one thing is 
certain, that Nova Scotia knows a good deal 
about the hou.  gentleman, and voted accord-
ingly. I was about to say, Sir, that the pur-
pose for which my statement was made 
was a purpése having in view the best in-
terests of the Dominion„ t1)3 time will show. 
I believe that American-  publie  men are 
at this moment reconsidering their action in 
regard  to  the dilty on coal, and whatever 
they may do in relation to their general 
policy, there is reasonable probability that 
they will reconsider their action on this 
point. I have strong hope, amounting to 
expectation, that in the end they will re-
d.uce the duty proposed in the Dingley 13111 
to 40 cents per ton, which is the duty in 
the American tari ff  to-day. I stated in 
Montreal, and I repeat now, that it is the 
desire of the Government ,to, reduce the 
duty 'on coal. I stated at that time that if 
the American Gevernment would leaVe the 
duty at 40 cents per ton, instead of increas-
ing it to 75 cents as proposed in the  Ding-
ley Bill, our Government were prepared to 
meet them on' that line and 'reduce our duty 
to meet their duty. I 'repeat that state-
ment now.' I have strong -  hopes that the 
Americans will eventually settle their duty 
at '4o cents per ton. If placed at 40 cents, 
I undertake to move that our duty 
be made 40 cents per ton, and thave strong 
expectations that  this will be the end of 
the matter. But I think in the interest of 
the coal trade of the Dominion we should 
not act to-day on the assumptio'n that the 
change will be made, and so, having clearly 
and distinctly stated that 1,ve are ready to 
reduce our duty to 40 cents if the American 
duty remains at that figure, we propose  to 

 defer action and See what they are going • 
to do about it. I quite realize the possibility 
that the Amei:Icans will not be in a position 
to deal with the question, or at all events 
may"' not deal with it, before our tariff Bill 
goeà through the House. If that should 
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prove.  to be the fact, we would be prepared 
to come clown to the House and make a 
further statement ,  in relation to  the coal 
duties. 

Mr. ?HUGHES. I should like to tisk why, 
on the saine principle, the hon ,  gentleman 
does not maintain the duty ou corn, so as to 
hold it as a set-off later to balance the duty 
on barley ? 

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I cannot 
argue that question ; there is good and suffi-
cient reason'fôr pursuing a different policy. 

Mr. WALLACE. I understood the Min-
ister' of Finance to announce that he. pro-
posed to reduce the duty -6n olive oil from 
30 per cent to 20 per cent. A large quantity 
of it, however, Is at present free. 

Mr. FOSTER. The item at present reads 
30 per cent for olive oil prepared for salad 
purposes, all other olive oil is free. Is the 
same wording used in regard to the propos, 
ed duty of 20 Per cent. 

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (Mr. 
Paterson). The item is n.e.s. 20 per cent 
instead. of 30. 

Mr. FOSTER.. If my hon,  friend reads it 
that way he will add 20 per cent to the duty 
because olive oil n.e.s. is free. 

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think 
my hon. friend is mistaken because such is 
not our intention. It has been represented 
to us with regard to cement that the bar-
rels of cement are not always equal lu 
weight, and that it is better to have the 
duty at so much per hundred pounds. We 
have therefore placed the duty at 121/2 cents 
per 100 pounds. 

My hon. 'friend the Contràller of Customs 
has offered to read for me, and if the House 
has no objection he will do so. 

Mr. FOSTER. None at all.. 

Sir CHARLES 'TUPPER. Before the hon. 
gentleman's colleague takes up the consider-, 
ation of these items, would he allow nie to 
ask him, whether I understand, that in case 
the American tariff should be retained at 
75 cents on coal as passed by the House 
of Representatives, that the hon, the Fi-
nance  Minister intends to carry out his de-
claration at Montreal, not only to retain 
the present duty of 60 centS on bituminous  

coal but to impose a duty on anthracite as 
well. 

The MINiSTER OF FINANCE. My hon. 
friend (Sir Charles Tupper) has possibly not 
correctly understood the declaration at. 
.Montreal. However,"\-vithout debating 
that, I will answer his question : that under 
these circumstances it would be - the inten-
tion of the Government to carry out my 
declaration at Mentreal. 

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. And impose a 
duty ou anthracite coal. 

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. And im-
Pose 'a duty on anthracite coaÉ 

The CONTROLLER OF  CUSTOMS. At 
the ,request of my hon. friend I will con-
tinue reading. 

Mr. McNEILL. Before the hou. gentle-
man passes away from these items would 
he kindly say what the 121/2  cents per 100' 
Pounds on cement would amount to on a 
barrel ? 

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. The 
barrels vary in weight and if a barrel con-
tained 325 pounds it would be .something 
about 40 cents. The h6n, gentleman can 
figure that out for himself. 

Mr. McNEILL. The hon. the Controller 
knows there has been considerable dispute 
about the barrels. 

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. In 
the new item it is provided that whether 
the cement 'comes in bags or in barrels, the 
packages shall be included in the weight for 
duty. 

With regard to• the iron duties, I regret 
that my hon. friend—who you can imagine 
has had a very great deal of work lately, 
and* whose strength has almost given out 
to-night—is not able to explain these changes 
as he would have done it much better than 
I ean. But, in short, I may say that the 
policy of the Government is this. They 
have felt that pig-iron, wrought -iron and 
scrap-iron, being the base of so inany im-
portant manufactures in the country, it was 
desirable, in, the interest not only of the 
manufacturers, but of the consuming  public, 
that there should be sonie reduction in the 
duties. Though irà conies from our friends 
across the border, we have made thé reduc-
tions in . our own interest, and not to pro- 
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mote any intereit of theirs. While we have 
thought that our duty as a Government and 
as prudent, business men, required us to 
lower those duties which will, give relief 
from a heavy burden to rnany  of  our manu-
facturers, at the same time, in order that 
the industries engaged in the business of 
manufacturing iron . may be enabled to go 
on, we offer them, not what they had be-
fore, but we propose in a measure to coin-
Tensate for the withdra,wal of the share 'of 
protection involved i11 the high duties, by 
giving them' somewhat larger bounties than 
they had before. 

Some hon. MEMBERS. EIear,, hear.. 

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. HOD. 

gentlemen are somewhat amused at that, 
but I cannot help that. 1  have  simply told 
you the truth. 

We combine items 286 and 227 the•  first 
of which was at 221/2 per cent and the other 
at 30 per cent, and make a uniform duty' 
of 30 per cent. This includes builder's 
hardware, cabinet makers, upholsterers, 
carriage hardwares, including buts, hinges, 
locks, curry combs or curry cards, horse 
boots, harness and saddlery, n.e.s. This  is  
one of those items several of which we have 
arranged, that will make the work at the 
Custom-house very much simpler .than it 
lias  hitherto' been, and I trust will remove 
a great deal of friction that has 'existed 
among so many ,  varied and different rates 
on articles which might be interpreted by 
one custom's appraiser to come Under one 
head, and by another to come under another 
head. 

Item 277 of the old tariff bore a duty of 
25 per cent :ad valorem, while item 345 bore 
35 per cent. I may say that many of the 
articles enumerated in this list caused 
great difficUlty in the matter of' appraising 
and - it ' lias  been represented that different 
appraisements took place at different ports,' 
which; any gentleman can understand is a 
most undesirable thing. We think we are 
warranted in combining those two classes 
which the judgment of the House hereto-
fore thought should be divided, one bearing 
25 per cent and the other 35 per cent duties. 
We .combine them to effect the great pur-
pose we have and we make' a uniform duty 
of 30 per cent. This item includes, gener- 

ally, cutlery, including carver knives, and 
forks of steel, butcher and table steels, 
oyster, 'bread, kitchen, cook's, butchers, 
slide, farrier, putty, hacking, and glazier's 
knives, cigar knives, spatulas, or palette 
knives, razors, erasers or office knives, pen, 
bocket, pruning, sportsman and hunter's 
knives, manicure files, scissors, trimmer's, 
barber's, tailor's, and lamp-shears, horse, 
and toilet clippers, and all like cutlery, plat-
ed or not, n.o.p.  For  additional, simplifica-
tion we provide that if any of the articles 
are imported in cases or cabinet, the cases 
or cabinets shall be dutiable at the same 
rate as their contents. In many  cases  it 

,was found that a merchant would pay one 
rate of duty on what was in the case and 
another rate of duty on the case itself.  We 

 thought it better to have a uniform rate of 
30 per cent. 

In Item 283 there is a considerable reduc-
tion. It 'comprises axes, scythes, sickles, 
reaping hooks, hay and Straw knives, hoes, 
wringers, forks, pbst diggers and other agri-
cultural implements. These are implements 
used upon tho farm, and have been hitherto 
at 35 per cent ; we 'have reduced them to 

'25 per cent. Item 357 was electric light car-
bons, or éarbon points of all kinds, the duty 
on Which was 2.50 specific per 1,000 ; we 
have abolished this specific duty and eStab-
lished an ad valorem duty of 35 per cent. 
Then we have ,an item which might be con-
sidered a  new  item. Tliére are some very 
large carbons that are being used now by 
miners and others, and there is a very àm-
portant industry, having a rapid develop-
ment, in our country. It was difficult under 
th  « old tariff to determine what the rate of 
duty should be. I think they have come 
largely into use since the tariff was frameu. 
E.ecognizing that, therefore, we have taken 
them Ifrom the list, of electric light carbons, 
and.•on all carbons over six inches in ,cir-
cumference, and w,ith.  a view .to the use 
which is made of them-  , we have reduced 
the duty 15 per cent ad valorem. 

We combine tariff items 401 and 402,which 
reads " cotton fabrics, white or gray, bleach-
ed or unbleached." Item 401 under the old 
law  was  dutiable at 221/a per' cent and item 
402 was 25 per cent, and we make them 
both dUtiable at '25 per cent. 

Mr. , MILLS. Hear, hear, legalized rob-
bery. 
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The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. Mr. ' 

Speaker, I take the 'cheers of lion. gentlemen 
opposite as an indication that I read that 
item in a sufficiently loud tone to be heard 
by them. It is perhaps Well to bear in 
mind what effect will be had upon that 
article when another schedule is brought 
before the attention of hon. gentlemen op-
posite, and which I suppose they will be 
delighted to hear read after the cheers 
which they have given. Here is item 403. 
I may as well prepare the hon. gentlemen 
opposite to be ready for another éheer. This 
item reads cotton fabrics, printed, dyed or 
coloured, which under the old tariff was 30 
per cent, is now 35 per cent. 

Some hon. MEMBERS. EIdar, hear. 
The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. Hon. 

gentlemen opposite will also bear in mind 
that a future announcement will have an Im-
portant bearing on that article. 

Items 424 and 425, which were dutiable 
at 25 per cent, aie  now made uniform and 
put at 30 per cent ad valorem. 

Mr. FOSTER.  That  is an increase. 	• 

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS. • Yes, 
but we must have revenue from something, 
and we are trying  to àet it in as fair a 
way as we  eau in the interests of the coun-
try. Tariff items -in the old tariff 414 and 
408 are combined. One was 30 per cent ad 
valorem and the other 321/, per cent ad 
valorem, and we Make them both 35 per 
cent ad valorem. I might explain, as the 
hon. gentleman will readily see, that this 
has been done as in many other cases, for 
the purpose of simplifying the tariff verY 
niuch,  and  regard is also had to the filet 
that they are articles upon which it was 
thought, taking them generally, they might 
bear a duty. 

Item 413, jeans, sateens and coutilen, was 
25 per cent, and Is now 30 per cent. Items' 
404 and 405 have been combined. •They 
were under specific and ad  'valorem duties, 
which were very high, and which would run 
probably up to 50 or 60 per cent, and we 
have reduced them to an ad valorem basis. 
We have given them the highest rate of 
duty, I think, that we maintain in the tariff, 
and we have them at a uniform rate of 
35 per cent ad valorem. 

The next item to which I invite the at-
tention of hou,  members Is the old tariff  

item 437:  " Yarns, composed wholly or in 
Part of wool, worsted, the hair of the 
alpaca, goat or other like animal, costing 
20 cents per pound and under, 5 cents per 
pound and 20 per cent ad valorem. "  We 
have for reasons which we thought good 
and in the interest of the country reduced 
that duty to 15 per cent ad valorem. I 
suppose the combined duties before ‘-vould 
Probably amount to over 80 per cent. The 
reasons for this  change  will no doubt be 
given  when  the item comes up for dis- , 

 cussion. I think, however, that ,-this is a 
reduction in which a very large nmnber of 
manufacturers in this country are concern-
ed ; and if there are some *hose interests' 
are different, we have placed in the free list 
an article on which I think they will re-
ceive some compensating advantages for 
this reduction, which I frankly admit is a 
large cut, but which has been made in the 
interest both of the manufacturers of the 
country and the consuming public. 

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have 
to express my thanks to my hon. colleague 
(Mr. Paterson) for having so kindly re-
lieved ine and to the House for having per-
-added him to continue thé reading of the 
tariff, and thus relieve me from what would 
other*Ise have been a very great burden, 
and I shall take up the list where my hon. 
friend left off. 

In item 420; of the old tariff which relates 
to Wilder twine I have an announcement to 
make which, I am sure, will be received 
with satisfaction by the House. We pro-
bose that hinder twine, -which is now 12% 
per cent shall be immediately reduced to 
10 per cent. 

Some  lion. MEMBERS. Oh, oh. 

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. My lion. 
 friends had better not laugh too quickly ; 

he laughs best who laughs last. The duty 
on binder twine is reduced from 12% per 
cent  to 10 per cent at once, and dating from 
the lut  of January, 1898, binder twine sha ll 

 be on the free list, and all the•articles enter-
ing into the manufacture of binder twine, 
shall also be placed on the free list for the 
purposes of manufacturing. 

I come now to the items of sugars,  sympa,.  
and molasses, and in that connection I may 
associate tea. In dealing with a large  
class of the items to which .  I referred in a.  
general way, I made no mention of tea. 
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There is a 10 per cent discrimination in tea 
with regard to importations not being di-
rect. That 10 per cent remains. I know 
there has been a.popular idea that the Gov-
ernment would have to impose a duty on 
tea. Well, I,have the pleasure of announc-
ing  that  we do not propose to do so. 

With regard to sugar, I find also that the 
same general idea  prevails in the minds of 
certain people, who know all about the Gov-
ernment's policy, that there was to be a 
high duty on sugar. The duty on raw 
sugar .now, used for refining purposes, is 
1/2 cent per pound, and on the refined it 'is 
$1.14 per 100 pOunds: the difference being 
64 cents per 100 pounds. We propose that 
the duty on raw sugar shall remain as it 
is to-day because, the revenue is derived 
from raw sugar. That means that we shall 
get the same amount of revenue., But the. 
price to the consumer is regulated by the 
duty 'on the refined article, and  that is to-
day $1.14 for 100 p,ounds. We  propose  to re-
duce.  that to $1 per 100 pounds, so  that  the 
duty shall hereafter stand at 50 cents per 

100 pounds for the raw sugar and 50 
cents additimel for the protection, if you 
care to use that word, to the refiner, 

.as *against 64 cents in the present tariff. 
By this step we do not take a dollar 

from the public revenue, but we give 

to the people cheaper' sugar to the 

extent of $400,000 per annum. The duty 
on glucose or grape sugar, item 393 of the 
old 'tariff, is now 11/4  cents per Pound. Repre-
sentations were made to us that satisfied us 
that that duty was an excessive one. We 
propose to reduce' the duty on glucose to 
cents per pound. It may be mentioned that 
the manufacturer of glucose will get  soie 
compensation in the form  of  free corn. The 
duty on sugar candy, now 1/2 cent per pound 
and 35 per cent ad valorem, we propose to 
make 35 per 'cent ad valorem. Item 463 of 
the present tariff, cigars and cigarettes, the 
weight of cigarettes to include the weight 

of the paper covering  ha  § now a duty of $2 
per pound and 25 per cent ad valorem.  We 

 increase the rate of duty on cigarettes to $3 
per pound and 25 per cent ad valorem. The 

duty on cut tobacCo, item 464 of the olcl 
tariff, 'is 45 c' ents per .pound and 121/2 per 

cent ad valorem. We increase that duty to .  

cents per pound with 121/2 per cent, an 
increase of 5 cents a pound. Manufactured  

tobacco, n.e.s., and snuff, item 465 of the 
old tariff, the old duty is 3.5 cents per pound 
and 121/2 per cent. We make it 45 cents 
and 121/2 per cent. 

1VIr. FOSTER. "What increase does the 
hon. Minister expect to get from that 
change ? 

The.  MINISTER OF' FINANCE. I shall 
be glad to present to the hon. gentleman 
in a little while a general stateMent of ex- • 
pectecl revenue, so I trust he will excuse me 
if I do not mention that item now. I shall 
not detain the  flouse  by giVing the free list. 
It will be enough to say, in general terms, 
that we do not make any material change,' 
except  for,  the purpose of placing certain 
things on the free list to which reference 
has been made. Speaking generally, ataI 
Subject to Correction, the free list remains 
the same. Unenumerated articles, as In 
the present tariff, will . stand at 20 per cent. . 	. 

Mr. TAYLOR. I would ask the hon.  gentle-
man  what he has done with item 320 of the 
old tariff : "Corset  clasps, spoen clasps, or 
busks,"- &c. ? 

The MINISTER OF 'FINANCE. I think 
my hon. friend will find that is ineluded 
with others. 

The CONTROLLER OF CUSTOMS (iVIr. 
Paterson)... Items 320 and 321 were Cut out 
altogether. The articles named in them will 
take their rating 'among the different classes 
of 'goods to which they belong. - 

The MINISTEit OF FINANCE. The usual 
provisions  are made with regard to classes 
of prohibited goods. I am sure the House 
will' be glad to have me deal with the clues-
ticin put to me at an earlier stage by the 
hon, leader of the Opposition as to the me-
thod by which we propose to establish a 
different* tariff for those .  co.untries that are 
çlisposed to deal with us. 

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). Would the hon. 
Finance Minister say if he leaves the free 
list exactly as it is now ? 

The ,MINISTER OF FINANCE. Not ex-
actly. 

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). There are certain 
items on tile free list providing that where 
goods are imported by manufacturers they 
shall come in free ; but if imported by a 
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merchant to • sell to a manufacturer duty 
must be 'paid. I think this is class legislaL 

tion that should not be allowed to exist in 
any country. The smaller manufacturer is 
placed at a disadvantage- 

Some hon. MEMBERS. Order. 

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). If I am not in 
order, I Will not. continue The small manu-
facturer who is not able to import these 
goods'  may buy them from a merchant who 
imports them, and so he has to pay the duty, 
while the large manufacturer who can afford 
to import the goods in large quantities-- 

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. I think the 
hon. gentleman is out of order. 

Mr.' WOOD (Hamilton). I ani simply put-
ting a question in shape for the hon. Min-
i'ster to give, an answer- 

Soffié  lion.  MEMBERS. Chair, chair. 

Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). The 'large  manu-
facturer  can import these goods free while 
the smaller manufacturer must pay the 
duty. 

Mr. DEPUTY SPEAKER. Order. 
Mr. WOOD (Hamilton). I asked the hou. 

Minister if  lie  would answer the question, 
end he said that he would. 

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I sym-
pathize to a considerable extent with the 
feeling of the lion. - gentleman as to the em-
barrassment that arises from having a duty 
so arranged that an article comes in at one 
rate for one purpose and at another rate, 
or perhaps free, for another purpose. I will 
only say that .1 think In some cases it will 
be found we have removed these anomalies; 
but I frankly confess that a number of them 
remain as we did not find ourselves with 
sufficient time to deal with them as we 
would desire. A time when we are re-
ducing the duty on manufactured' goods, 
and thus, perhaps, giving the manufacturer 
much anxiety, is not the best time to 
take away from him any privileges he had 
in the way of concessions on his raw ma-
terial. So we are disposed to allow these 
things to remain at present, though I con-
fess I do not like them any better than my 
hon. friend (Mr. Wood, Hamilton) does. 

Mr. DUGAS. Dld  I understand the hon. 
Minister to say there was a duty on raw 
leaf tobacco ? 

THE RECIPROCAL TARIFF. 

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I think 
that, so far, no mention has been made of 
that, but I may have occasion to mention it 
before I sit down. I propose now to read 
one of a series of resolutions dealing with 
the particular subjeçt of the reciprocal tariff. 
Of course a number of the resolutions are 
of a purely formal character, and I shall 
not detain the House with them ; but one 
or two are of special importance, and one 
is of paramount importance, as follows :— 

That when the customs tariff of any country 
admits the products of Canada on terms which, 
on the whole, ard as favourable to Canada as the 
terms of the reciprocal tariff, herein referred to, 
are to the countries to which it may apply, 
articles which are the growth, préduce, or manu-
facture of such country, when irnported direct 
therefrom may then be imported direct into Can-
ada or taken out of warehouse for consumption 
therein at the reduced rates of duty provided in 
the reciprocal tariff set forth in Schedule " D." 

That any question that may arise as to the 
countries entitled to  the  benefits of the reciprocar 
tariff shall be decided by the Controller of Cus-
toms,  subject to the authority of the Governor 
General in Council. 

That the Controller of Customs nàay make 
such regulations as are necessary for uarrying 
out the intentions of the two preceding sections. 

Wre propose* to mention the articles on 
which we do not intend to grant the 
special concession, and that all the other . 

 articles, not .being so enumerated, shall be 
entitled to the benefit of that concession. 
Our proposal is that as respects all the 
articles not excepted in the way I have 
just mentioned, there shall be a reduc-
tion, not all at once, but in two steps, 
One part of the reduction taking effect in-
stantly, and the second part taking effect 
a year later ; and with these two steps we 
propose there shall be a reduction of one-
fourth as  respects the duties upon all articles 
imported from Great Britain, or from any 
other country which will deal favourably 
with us. 

Sir CHARLES TUpPER From the state-
ment of the hon.- gentleman, I do not quite 
understand what he means by " dealing 
favourably with us.". It appears to me 
very important that we should understand 
what the hon. gentleman means. 

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Perhaps 
the resolution which I had the privilege of 
reading my hon. friend dicl not catch as 
fully as 1  desired. It reads as follows :— 
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That when the Customs tariff of any country 
admits the products of Canada on terms which, 
on the whole- 

I wish to emphassize that, because we may 
find that they admit our prodimts at one 
point on favourable terms "and that at 
another 'point on terms which we may re-
gard as unfavourable. They might admit 
one article at à, 'fair rate, and some other 
article at a high rate. Therefore we want 
to average' the thing and say that if their 
tariff is favourable to us on the whole, 
then we propose to regard them as coming . 
under this privilege. 
—are as favourable to Canada as the terms of 
the reciprocal tariff, herein referred to, are to 
the countries to which it may apply, articles 
which are the growth, produce ,  or manufacture 
of such country, when imported direct therefrom, 
may then be imported direct into Canada, or 
taken out of warehouse for consumption therein 
at the reduced rates of duty provided in the re-
ciprocal tariff ,set forth in Schedule," D." 

I hope I have answered my hon. friend. 
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I suppose it is 

owing to my obtuseness, but I do not ,yet .  
understand the hon. gentleman. As I 
understand him, suppose a country receives 
the  products of Canada upon the same terms 
as it receives the products of the 'United 
States and Germany, is that country re-
garded as receiving the products of Can-
ada (men the same favourable terms as the 
reduction that the hon. gentleman proposes 
will be extended to it 2 

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The 
question will be whether, on the whole, the 
terms are as favourable as we ourselves 
offer in our reciprocal tariff. Now, I beg, 
with your permission, to read the terms of 
schedule D"  referred to in the enacting 
clause : 

On all the products of countries entitled to the 
benefits of this reciprocal tariff under the' pro-
visions of section- 

Left blank. The number will have to be 
filled in corresponding to section 15 : 

—the duties merjtioned in Schedule " A " 
shall be reduced as follows :—On and after 
the 23rd day of April, 1897, and until the 30th 
day of June, 1898, inclusive, the reduction shall, 
in every case be one-eighth of the duty mention-
ed in Schedule  "A," and the duty to be levied, 
collected and paid shall be seven-eighths of the" 
duty mentioned in Schedule  "A." On and 
after the 1st of July, 1898, the reduction shall 
in every case be one-fourth of the duty men-
tioned in Schedule  "A,"  and the duty to be 
levied, collected and paid shall be three-qu'rters 
of the duty mentioned in Schedule " A " ; pro- 

vided, however, that these reductions shall not 
apply to any of the following articles, but such 
articles' shall in all cases'be subject to the duties 
mentioned in Schedule  "A,"  namely ; ales, 
beers, wines and liquors ; sugar, molasses and 
syrujis of all kinds, the product of the sugar cane 
or beet root ; tobacco, cigars and cigarettes. 

These are' items which are large produéers 
of revenue, and We think it is not desirable 
that there shoul d  be tveo rates of duty as 
respects these articles. With the exception 
of these articles mentioned, and they are 
very few, this preferential rate will apply 
to all the producis of Great Britain and to 
all the products of any other country whieh 
is willing to put itself on the same termS 
as Gréat Britain, or on terms which  will 

 be regarded by  the  Government of Canada 
as coming within the privilege designed by 
this resolution. I have another resolution 
that I ',desire to read. The Liberal platform 
from which I read an extract to-night, de-
clared that a protective tariff had fostered 
monopolies, trusts and combines. These 
combines, I am afraid, have not wholly been 
destroyed. I think there are some of them 
in 'Canada now and I proposé to give them 
a certain notice that they may govern them-
Selves accordingly. Therefore, we j.)ropose 
a resolution which we hope will be useful. . I 
kno.w how difficult it is' to reach the combines. 
I know how ingenious they are, and there is 
the barest possibility that they will be able 
to climb over' this resolution. ,But that  is  
n'o reason Why we should not make an effort  
to deal with 'what IS regarded as a great 
evil in the commimity. I propose this reso-
lution : 

PROVISION AGAINST COMBINES. • 

That whenever ,  it shall appear to the satis-
faction of the Governor in Council that, as re-
spects any article of commerce, there exists any 
trust, combination, association, or agreement of 
any kind among the manufacturers of such 
article, or the dealers therein, or any portion of 
them, to enhance the price of such article or in 
any other way to unduly promote the advantage 
of such manufacturers or dealers at the ex-
pense of the consumers, and that such disad-
vantage to the consumers is facilitated by the 
customs duty imposed  on  ,a  like article when im-
ported, then the Governor in Council shall place 
such article on the free list, or so reduce the 
duty on it as to give to the public the benefits • 
of reasonable competition in such articles. 

Perhaps; Sir, befoie I go further, I ought 
to say something to the House in answer 
to the suggestions of my hon. friend from 
York (Mr. Foster) as to the amount of duty 
to be gained or lost by these changes. I 
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have to confess frankly that it  lias  not been 
found possible to make a very elaborate 
calculation  on  that point ; it is difficult to 
make a calculation of what amount of duty 
will be lost or gained under« the scheme 
which I have the ,  honour to submit to the 
House. As respects few items, we believe 
that the reductions ' made in the duty will 
undoubtedly involve some loss of revenue ; 

.as respects the tariff generally, with the ex-
ception of ,these few items, we think that, 
while the reductions will be very consider-
able and of great value to the people, they 
will be balanced to a large eXtent, if not' 
altogether, by the expansion of  trade which 
we believe will follow the adoption of this 
policy. It is not to be assumed that because 
the duties are rednced, therefore the 

revenue will ,be reduced. On the contrary, 
it is quite conceivable that by a polley of 
reduction of duty you may increase your  re-
venue; in like manner, it is conceivable that 
by a policy of increasing your duties, you 
may not increase your revenue to the extent 
that you anticipate. Speaking generally, 
our expectation is that upon a large num-
ber of the items, in fact, upon the tariff 
generally, with the exception of a few items, 
the reductions will amount to a very con-
siderable sum to the consumer, but there 
will be such an expansion of trade that 
practically there will be no loss of revenue. 
But that would not be true of all the Items. 
There are a few items on which, undoubt-
edly we shall lose revenue, and perhaps in 

the statement I make I shall omit to men-
tion something which ought to be considered, 
because I have frankly to tell the House 
that the matter is one in which it Is some-
what difficult to be precise. I think, how-
ever, that in the matter of iron, owing to 
the large reduction which we make, for 
example the reduction on pig Iron from $4 
to $2.50 in our general tariff, With a further 
reduction of one-eighth of that duty, and 
later on another eighth under the Reciprocal 
Tariff, there will undoubtedly be, in the be-
ginning at all events, some loss of revenue. 
-Making a rough estimate on that matter, I 
candidly admit it is only a rough one, I 
think we may lose on the item of iron 
$217,000. I think perhaps on the item of 
woollens we may lose $275,000 , ; on cottons 
something like $66,000. On the item of corn 
we will lose about $207,000, less the amount 

which will be paid by the distillers, which 
I estimate to be in round numbers, $60,000. 
Deducting $60,000 from $207,000, the net 
loss will be $147,000. If we add these to 
the, items already mentioned with respect 
to iron, woollens and cottons, we haVe a 
gross loss of about $700,000. I do hot  pro-
fess to offer this to the House as a very 
correct statement, I admit it is difficnIt to 
estimate, and we have to do it very broadly 
and with great doubt as to how it May 
turn out ; but I think we will not be far 
astray when we say that for the first year 
we may lose on these items about $700,000. 

We will gain something by the policy we 
propose, and I will refer to the resolutions .I 
have to propose with respect to the excise 
duties. The duty at bresen t imposed by the 
excise law on spirits is $1.70 per proof gal-
lon. We propose to increase that to $1.00 
per proof gallon. I know there ,is a. desire 
on the part of some hon ,  members to still 
further increase the duty on spirits. It is 
naturally an 'article to which a Finance Min-
fter turns in his desire to obtain revenue. 

.;1  Mr. FosTER. Takes tci drink. 

The FINANCE MINISTER. Some PI- 
• 

iance Ministers do ; as for myself  1 drink 
'.,vater. But every hon. member who haS 
had ifny experience of public affairs knows 
that you may push your spirit duties to a 
point where you will not get increased re-
venue, or at all events you will get it at a 
high cost. I am free to confess that we are 
rapidly approaching that point in 'Canada. 
I do not suppose that we can place the 
duties much higher than we  propose  at the 
present time. If it is considered expedient 
to still further increase the duties, the ex-
Periénee cd other countries leaves ample 
room for doubt as to whether by increasin,g 
the duties you will increase the revenue. I 
do not profess to give any absolute judg-
ment on the point, but there is simile doubt 
in my .  mind whether we would derive any 
increased revenue from the spirit duties' If 
we increased 'them materially above what 
we propose. Some branch may be found 
on which increased duties may be levied, 
and if such is the case, some Finance Min-
ister will call it into operation. 

We propose to reduce the duty on vinegar 
from 6 cents to 4 cents per gallon,  but  at 
the same time we impose a duty o'f 4 cents 
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per proof , gallon on acetic acid. Those in-
dustries have come into conflict, and the 
manufacturers of vinegar and aceile acid 
do not agree. I have reason to believe that 
on the whole this will be measurably satis-
factory to all as a fair compromise. It is 
also proposed that the Government  may 
exempt acetic acid when used for mechani-
cal purposes. 

From  •the imposition of an excise duty on 
foreign raw leaf tobacco, we get an im-
portant item of revenue, as I shall proceed 
to show, and at the same time we confer 
considerable advantage  on  the growers of 
tobacco in Canada. How far it is possible 
for our growers to displace foreign leaf was 
much disputed before the tariff commission ; 
but if the Canadian prodUcer can a's a re-
sult of this duty get some advantage, we see 
no reason why he should not have the same 
opportunity afforded him as has been af-
forded to other industries. " Our main pur-
pose is to get revenue, but at the same time 
there is na objection to the growers of 
tobacco in Canada receiving advantage from 
this resolution. 

Mr. FOSTER. How much duty do you 
expect to receive from this increased duty 
on raw leaf ? 

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. From raw 
leaf tobacco we expect to receive the com-
fortable sum of nearly $1,000,000. We ex-
pect to get from increased excise duties on 
spirits, $509,000, increased excise duty on 
cigarettes, $100,000, and from increased 
customs duties on spirits, tobacco and cigars 
about $173,000. If we should realize our ex-
pectations on all these items, and  of course 
there is a probability that the effect of  the 

 increased duties may be to diminish con-
sumption—if ,  we would get our full estimate 
of the amount from increased duties on 
spirits, cigars and tobacco, the sum will 
reach $1,700,000. Of course I quite realize 
that we may not collect this sum, because 
it is well known that with increase of 
duties the difficulties of collection become 
greater. I have also stated that we shall 
lose about $700,000 through reductions in 
iron, woollens and other goods. I hjave 
mentioned in the earlier portion o‘f my 
speech that if we were continuing the old 
tariff, we would need about $750,000 more 
than it would provide. So if we take 
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three-quarters of a million, which vee might 
probably need in that regard; and $700,000 
we may need--perhaps that is a large esti-
mate—to make up the loss we will sustain 
from the reduction of thé duties—we Will 
come out about even. The bounty on iron 
is also to be taken into consideration, and 
may vary thé figures a little. It has al-
ready been stated that we are making very 
material reductiOns in the duties on iron. 
The iron industry was not specially favour-
ed in the original National Polley. At all 
events in later years we know that hon. 
gentlemen opposite felt they ,  were justified 
in entering on a policy for the special de-
velopment of the iron industry, and in do-
ing so they granted bounties on iron and 
steel billets,  as  well as raising the duty to a 
very high point. . _ 

. BOUNTY ON MON  AND  STEEL. 

We have reduced the duty and we propose 
.now to make up to some extent, for a short 
time, the loss to the industry by increasing 
the bounty. How far it was a wise policy to 
undertake the development of the iron in-
dustry in Canada in the way the lion.  gen-
tleman (Sir Charles Tupper) attempted, in, 
the face of many difficulties, and in the light 
of our experience—how far that was a wise-
policy may yeell admit of argument. But, it 
is not worth our while to argue it to-day. We-
know that large sums have been investedi 
In this industry. We know that large iron ,  
industries exist in the country, and while-
we may not approve of the  Policy under 
which they are established, we have no de-
sire see them snuffed out now. As in 
dealing with all other Industries, we have 
shown a ery large measure of consider-
ation, so we desire to show fair consider-
ation to the iron industry. Therefore, We 
say, if it is in the interests of the people of 
Canada that there shall be a reduction in 
the duty on iron we are prepared to accept 
the responsibility of advising that the boun-
ties on iron should be increased for a term 
of years in order that this industry may 
have a fair chance for existence. 

We have substituted a bounty on the steel 
ingot for the bounty on the billet, and I am 
inclined to think that will be more satisfac-
tory to all concerned. We propose the fol-
lowing resolution :— 
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1. That it is expedient to. repeal Chapter. nine 
of fifty-seven and fifty-eight Victoria, being: "Au 
Act to provide for the payment of bounties on 
iron and steel manufactured froni Canadian ore " 
and all regulations thereunder made by Order of 
the Governor in Council. 

2. That it is expedient to provide that the 
Goy nmor in Council may authorize the payment 
of the following bounties on steel  ingots, mid-

, died iron bars and pig iron made in Canada, 
that is to say : 

On steel ingots manufactured from ingredients 
of which not less than fifty per cent of the 
weight thereof consists of pig iron made in Can-
ada, a bounty of three dollars per ton • . 

On puddled iron bars manufactured '  from' pig 
iron made in Canada, a bounty of three dollars 
per ton ; 

On pig iron manufactured from ore, a bounty 
of three dollars per ton on the proportion pro-
duced from Canadian ore, and two dollars per 
ton on the proportion produced from foreign ore; 

3. That it is expedient to provide that the Gov-
ernor in Council may make regulations in rela-
tion to the bounties hereinbefore mentioned in 
order to carry out the intention of these resolu-
tions. 

4. That it is expedient to provide that the said 
bounties shall only be applicable to steel ingots, 
puddled iron bars and pig iron made in Canada 
prior to the twenty-third day of April, 1902. 

5. That it Is 'expedient to provide that the fore-
going bounties shall be payable only on iron 
and steel for consumption In Canada, and that 
the Governor General in Council may, at any 
time by proclamation, impose export duties on 
such iron and steel if the same shall be export-
ed from Canada ; such duties to be not greater 
than the amount of the bounty payable on such 
iron and steel. 

Perhaps I may say in that connection that 
those who have no kno■-vleclge of the subject 
Inay too hastily assume that iron can be 
satisfactorily made in Canada from Canadian 
ore.' It Is not a peculiarity of the iron 
trade here,  but  it is known in the iron busi-
ness generally, that it is found advantageous 
to blend different kinds of ore, and, there-
fore, the Canadian producer of iron would 
not be able to make Iron of a satisfactory 
(#haracter if he were compelled to use only 
the Canadian ore. We recognized that fact, 
and propose to pay this bounty with due re-
gard to the proportion of the Canadian ore 
which they may use. We give them the 
bounty for a term of five years from  this  
date. 

There is another provision. We always re-
gard the action of a foreign country which 
giants bounties on products shipped to Can-
ada in competition with our industries, as a 
somewhat unfriendly action. We believe 
that a bounty fed article is improperly 
brought into competition with our products, 
and we accordingly feel aggrieved. Now 
we are willing to pay a bounty on iron 
manufaciured in Canada for consumption  

in Canada, but we have no idea of paying 
the manufacturers of pig iron or other iron 
a bounty to enable them to supply the world 
with cheap iron. Therefore; we say that the 
bounty shall .be applied to iron produced in 
'Canada for consumption in the Dominion, 
and if this iron is shipped beyond the Do-
minion we have the right to impose an ex-
port duty upon it equal to the bounty paid 
by the Government of Canada. 

•  I think, Sir, I have now presented to the 
House all the resolutions which are of  1m-
Portance, although there are a number of 
others that are of such a formal character 
that I shall not deem it necessary to read 
them. 

THE' " FAVOURED -NATION " TREATIES. 

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Would my hon.. 
friend allow me to ask him a question, as 
the subject is a very important one. In 
granting the advantages which he has sta-
ted he proposed to grant to goods imported 
from the United Kingdom, how does he 
propose to get over the Belgian and German, 
treaties which actually prohibit Canada 
from discriminating in favour of Great Bri-. 
tain against either. Belgium or Germany, 
or any of the countries that have most-fav-
oured-nation treatment ? 

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I am 
obliged to the hon. gentleman. That is a 
subject which I had next on my notes, and 
I was about to speak upon it. This ques-
tion of the favoured-nation clause in Impe-
rial treaties has been more than once be-
fore this House. There  are  very many of 
these treaties but •I think as respects the 
majority of them no question need arise. It 
will, I believe, be admitted that in most 
cases the terms of those treaties will not 
interfere with our liberty of action. Any 
question that may arise must come an re-
spects the Belgian treaty of 1862 or the 
treaty with the German Zollverein of 1865. 
Both of these treaties do seem to provide 
that it shall not be the privilege of any 
colony to admit the products of Great Bri-
tain into its market without extending shill- • 
lar privileges to Belgium and Germany, and, 
in effect this would extend to all countries 
having the favoured-nation clause. , • 

How far we ought to acknowled,ge that as 
a principle that could be properly applied 
to a self-everning colony like Canada, 
might well be a question for consideration ; 
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but, Sir, I am not disposed to raise that 
question to-day. I wish to draw attention 
to the fact that there is an important dis-
tinction between the policy ■-vitich seems to 
be forbidden by the Belgian and German 
treaties, and the policy which I have the 
honour to submit to the House. By the 
Belgian and German treaties, any colony 
would be forbidden to make a preferential 
agreement with Great Britain alone. We 
do not by our resolutions offer anything to 
Great Britain alone. We recognize the fact 
that Great Britain  bÿ her  liberal policy is in 
a position to avail ,herself of this offer im-
mediately, but we make our offer, not to 
Great Britain only, but to every nation 
which is prepared to accept it. We make 
it to every country which is willing to esta-
blish fair and reasonable trade relations 
with Canada. 

Now, I shall not undertake to paso any 
judgment upon this very important ques-
tion of the most-favoured-nation clauses 
of these Imperial treaties. It io an inter-
national question, and it is well that we 
should reserve our final judgment upon it. 
We recognize that it is a question upon 
T6-hich we shall ultimately  have  to consult 
with Her Majesty's Government, and I need 
not say that any view that may be taken 
by Her Majesty's Government will be con-
sidered by, the Government of Canada with 
the respect that is due to any representation 
that might be made ' on any subject, but 
above all, on a question of an international 
character. I say that it does not seem fair 
and reasonable that we should be obliged, 

' while we are offering certain 'terms, not to 
Great Britain only but to all countries which 
will place themselves in the same position-
it does not seem to be fair and reasonable 
that we should be obliged to extend the 
privileges of this schedule, which we call ‘a 
reciprocal tariff, to—inations which are not 
willing to do anything in return. 

I admit there may be elifficulties in the 
way. It may be possible that the view we 
take of this matter is not the correct view, 
but we say it is only fair and reasonable in 
the interests of Canada, in the interest of 
fair trade betw' een ourselves and Great Bri-
tain, that we should to-day take the position, 
that the favoured-nation clauses do not 
apply ; and that this resolution 'which I put 
upon the Table of the House will only ex- 

tend to such countries as are prepared to 
give admission to our products under fair 
terms. • 

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I would draw 
the attention of the hon. gentleman (Mr. 
Fielding) to the fact- that the treaty is not 
made betWeen Canada and other countries. 
The treaty is made betWeen Great Britain, 
Belgium and Germany, and applies to all 
countries that have most-favoured-nation 
treatment with England. The express terms 
of one of those treaties, at all events, is 
that England will not permit any higher ' 
rate of duty to be charged upon articles 
coming from' those countries than is charged 
upon like articles coming from Great Bri-
tain herself. If I am correct in my reading , 
of the treaties, the proposal of the hon. gen-
tleman is entirely delusive, and will have 
no effect whatever. 

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. I have 
to thank my  hon. friend for the information 
that Canada has not made these treaties. 
I thought, of course, that we all understood 
that Canada does not make treaties directly 
but does so only through Her Majesty's Gov-
ernment ;, and therefore there is not very 
much information in what my hon. friend 
has said on that point. What I under-
stand, subject to the ultimate judgment of 
men who know more than I do—I do not 
speak as an oracle—with regard to the Bel-
gian and German treaties, is that Great Bri-
tain will not allow any colony to offer con-
cessions to Great Britain without at the 
same time offering them to those countries. 

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Nothin of the 
kind. 

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. While 
my hon. friend is willing to settle.that ques-
tion in that airy way which is so delight-
ful— 

Sir CHARLES TUPPER,. The treaty 
speaks for itself in express terms. 	• 

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. Even if 
it does, the world moves, and possibly the 
step we are taking to-night may have the 
effect—and that may be one of the advan-
tages of it—of drawing the attention of Her 
Majesty's Government and of the English 
public to the position of those treaties, and 
thus opening up the question.  Meantime, Sir, 
recognizing the difficulties, recognizing the 
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possibility that our judgment may be mis-
taken,. and -recognizing the obligations we 
may owe as part of the Empire, we intend 
for the present to take the view that inas-
much as we offer these conditions to other 
nations, if they do not see fit to accept them, 
the responsibility rests upon them and not 
upon Canada. 

EXPORT DUTIES. 

Mr. HUGIIES. I would like to ask my 
hou, friend if he has taken any steps in 
his Budget to provide for an export duty on 
logs or on pulp-wood ? 

The MINISTER OF FINANCE. The hou. 
 gentleman is well aware, and the House is 

well aware, that numermis representations 
have been Made to the Government on this 
question of export duties, as applied not 
merely to logs, but to a number of other 
articles. It is a large question and one 
which we believe should be approached with 
great consideration and deliberation. We 
are not prepared to-day to declare our final 
judgment on that .queStlon. In the tariff 
which I submit to the House, we do not 
propose an export duty on any article, except 
on iron which has received a bounty. We 
do not think it would be prudent at this 
moment to take the step which the hou.  gen-
tleman's question suggests. At the same 
time, we reserve our judgment on that point, 
and the matter may come up again at a 
later stage of the session. 

BUSINESS PROSPECTS. 

We have of late read and' heard expres-
sions of opinion that the trade of the coun-
try has been very much upset, not so much 
by uncertainty as to the nature 'of the tariff, 
as by the delay in the announcement of it ; 
and while there seems to be some hesitation 
In the extension of trade at the time our 
fiscal system is under review, yet I cannot 
regard the existence of this period of sus-
pense as wholly hurtful. Warehouses which 
have been over-full will be drained of their 
stocks, long credits and over-drafts will be 
considerably reduced, and in the end busi-
ness will be established on a firmer basis ; 
and once the details of the tariff are an-
nounced, trade will not only seek its ac-
customed channels, but will flow in increas-
ed Volume. Throughout the whole Dominion 

,the prospects look encouraging. In Manito- 

ha and the North-west. Territories, in conse-
quence of better harvest and better Prices 
for grain, the cloud that has been 'overhang-
ing for some time seems to be  lifting, and 
with the removal of restrictions and a bet-
ter administration by my hon. friend • the 
Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton), I look 
forward tn that country going rapidly ahead. 
Further west, our distant province of British 
Columbia is experiencing an impetus from 
the develoPment of her rich mineral. depo-
sits: In 'the older provinces there is the 
promise of a prosperous year, and, as I- have 
said, business is *only waiting for the de-
tails of the tariff to be announced, to re-
sume its accustomed channels in increased 
volume. 

In conclusion, permit me to sum up the 
chief points of the policy which I submit to 
this House. The Liberal party, in its plat-
form at the Ottawa convention, declared 
itself to be in favour of a reduction of the 
tariff. That pledge we have fulfilled to-clay 
by substantial reductions in our general 
tariff, and still further by the large redue-
fions  made in our reciprocal tariff. The 
Ottawa platform pledged the Liberal party 
to endeavour to bring about the desired re-
form with the least possible disturbance of 
business, and with no injustice to any class. 
That pledge we have fulfilled to-night by 
placing on the Table of the House a tariff 
which in its every line shows that the Gov-
ernment have approached the subject with 
the utmost consideration, and with a desire 
to disturb in the feast possible degree the 
various business interests of the Dominion. 
The Ottawa platform pledged us to have 
particular regard for a reduction of duties 
on British goods, and my hon. friend the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries (Mr. Da-
vies) moved in this House a resolution affirm-
ing that policy. We have fulfilled that 
pledge to-night  in  the 'most ample manner. 
The Ottawa platform pledged the Liberal 
party to use ail  honourable efforts to bring 
about better trade relations with the United 
States. We have already taken the first 
step in that direction by commissioning two 
Ministers of this Government to visit Wash-
ington and make known the fact—if it was 
necessary to make it known—that Canada 
is willing to negotiate with our American 
neighbours for a fair and reasonable rec1 7 

 procity treaty. If our American friends 
wish to maize a treaty with us, we are will- 
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ing to meet them and treat on fair and 
equitable' terms. If it shall not please them 
to do that, we shall in one way regret the 
.fact, but shall nevertheless go on our way 
rejoicing, and find other markets to build 
up the prosperity of Canada independent of 
the American people.  

We present to this House a tariff which 
has the advantage of being simpler than 
the one that now .exists, and I feel assured 
that it will to a considerable extent' re-
duce that friction which  bas  so long ex-
isted between the merchants of the country 
and the Custom-houses. We subinit a tariff 
which largely abandons 'the specific duties 
that have been so unjust to ,the poorer 
classes. We submit a tariff in which the 
large free list is practically not disturbed, 
but has large additions made to it I'Ve 
give to• the country the great boon of free' 
corn, which . will have an important effect 
on the development of our farming inter-
ests, and particularly the dairying interest, 
to Which we must look in a very large de-
gree for the prosperity of our farmers and 
the increase of our exports. We give to the 
country a reduction of the duty on coal oil, 
and, the removal of burdensome  restric-
tions  respecting the sale of coal oil. We 
give to the farmer his fence wire at a low 
rate of duty for the present•year, and 
place it on the  free list" from the let  of  
January next. We give him his binder 
twine on the same terms—a lower rate of 
duty for the present, and free binder 
twine from the 1st day of Janua.ry next. 
We give the medical and dental profes-
sions a 'boon which the younger and less 
vvealthy members of the profession will ap-
preciate, when we put all surgical and 
dental instruments on the free lint' We 
recognize the great mining industry of the 
country. by placing on the free list all 
machinery exclusively, used in mining enter-
prises. We do not confine it to mining ma-
chinery made in Canada, but we say It is 
more important to develop the mining inter-
ests of Canada than even to make a few 
machines in Canada, and so we put mining 
machinery exclusively used for the purposes 
of mining enterprises on the free list We 

" give the people the benefit -  of reduction on 
breadstuffs, flour, wheat and cormneal. We 
give the manufacturers the benefit of 
cheaper iron, and much complaint has been  

,made by them in the past of the burdens 
imposed upon them by the iron duty. We 
revise the duties on rice in such a manner 
that they will 'not add a cent to,  the cost 
to the consumer, yet they will add material-
ly to the public revenue. We give the people 
a reduction almost all along the line. We 
provide' the necessary revenue to meet the 
great needs of the country by increased 
taxes on articles of luxury, such as spirits, 
tobacco and cigars, and without any increas-
ed taxation on the necessaries of life. If hon. 
gentlemen opposite have ever had the free 
breakfast table they talk about, we make 
it freer to-day by reducing the duty on'the 
sugar that goes on the breakfast table from 
$1.14 per 100 pounds to $1 , which is a ma-
terial reduction. 

PREFERENTIAL TRADE. 

And last, but not least, we give to the 
people the ,  benefits of preferential trade 
with the mother country. This question 
of preferential trade has been mentioned 
in the House in times past. Leading 
public men have advocated preferential 
trade, but always annexing to their sugges-
tions a demand with which it was well 
known England could not comply. All the 
advocates of preferential trade, at all 
events all who have taken an active part 
in that movement, have assumed that, as 
the first step, England must consent to put 
a duty on grain. We know that England 
does not view that project with favour. We 
know that no more unpopular projeet can 
be offered the English people than to ask 
them to put a duty on breadstuffs. It may 
be, as time rolls on, and at an early 
day, they may change their views. It 
may be that they may see it in 
their interest to make this distinction, 
and they may offer some preferential 
terms to the grain of Canada. If they can 
be induced to do that ,by fair argument, I 
have no doubt it will be a good thing for 
Canada. But why should we wait for Eng-
land to take  action?'  England has dealt 
generously with us in the past. Elngland 
has given us a larger degree of liberty per-
haps than is possessed by ,any other country 
on the face of the earth. She has given us 
liberty to tax her wares even when she 
admits our goods free, and we have taxed 
them to an enormous degree. Why should 
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we :wait for Dngland to do more ? Some-
body must make a- move in tliis matter, and 
we propose that Canada shall lead the way. 

, My hon. friend the leader of the Opposition 
• says that. our project of freer trade with 

.England is a delusive one. 

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Hear, hear. 

The MINISTER OP FINANCE..  Is it 
delusive ? When I  place  these, résolutions 
on the Table of thiw House to•-night, they 
go into *effect, and I speak with pride, in 
the .name of the Liberal party, and the hon. 
gentlemen  around me will share that pride, 
when:I say that . to-morrew -morning, at every 
custom-hOuse in Canada from ocean to ocean,  

the doors will open on terms of preferential 
trade with-  the mother country. I cannot 
doubt that this tariff will commend itself to 
this House -and to the country, and when this 
policy shall have passed its various stages, 
when it shall have passed into law, then 
the members of the Parliament of Canada 
may feel that, in this glorious year of jubi-
lee, they have made a noble contribution to 
that splendid parliamentary record which 
Tennyson had in his mind when he pictured 
the reign of Her Majesty Queen  Victoria: 

And otatesmen at her council met., 
Who knew the seasons when to take 
Occasion by the hand, and' make 

The bounds of freedom wider yet. 
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